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The Tri-Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME 11. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUN
TY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19. 1886.
Premieres to Ralkserilsers.
:t ia an establielted custom for
pipets In larger eitiel t.o offer all man-
ner iet imliseementa its ettlawrIbers, massy
01 a Melo •imply I tug the people
ii Idle they yield rids harvests to the pub-
lirlierd. U.s ihe other laind there are leg-
Plus sin meth .14 of swelling a subtle:rip-
t he. I 1.1, °lie of st hich we have conclud-
e I to adopt.
%Voile slur paywr, I., this the most
pro-pertma year it leas ever known, and
how rejoy Mg the largest circulation
ever before attained by a 10(10 paper In
Southern Kentucky-already finds its
way, lii either the WE:eery or 'no-
wt:F:1E1.v form, Into almost every limier-
hold Iii Chriatiaii aid into many In ad-
y.ilring counties and throughout the
-Stiste,-siverse3.4 ru-nu pulite list for
more. Ansi the snore we get the more
e si sot, the better paper we can 1.51`)-
hall awl the more valuable to adver-
Oren our spare btemenea. We are there-
fore determined to mit only "keep tin
a hit" but to keep a little aim id of "the
protwordon" and "pooh" the KKSTUCKY
)tieFica__mattl_listhala
ter and welconse "Family Newspaper"
Iii the length arid breadth of
Kentucky.
With the efuresalti end di view, we
have determined to fors uway to oar Nub-
scribers oN rut pus N o &PULL A its 13,000)
in otroulard, valuable artielea *Iiich will
be useful ausl desirable in ally house-
hold. Every new ambecriber to either
use WESS1 or THI-WK L nEKY for oe
3 ear, w lio pays cart. advaitee, mid
evt ry eutecriber n on Use  th list who
will pay all arrearoyee arid for one year
in adranee will get a ticket in our grand
Gift-Dintribtition, whh ic a ill be public-
ly smitliteted this city on April 15 '87.
The list of premium,' a ill he
as It is rustle up. There it be no post-
ponement of the drat% Mg or scaling of
the prized awl every ticket bolder will
linVe exactly the same chalice to Will.
Hetnenalwr the terms; lor $1:50 or $2;50
you can get the WYP:at.Y. Tio-W eke-
iv KE.N1UCKY NEW ESA-a large well-
prieted, newsy, clean family paper-for
one year., anti you nes, :ass a 'Irritation
worth a hundred dollars or 
This Jo aii,oppertunity of a life time
nod veer) body -poor Men eepto.141 ly -
el hi embrace it. (all at the office or
rend Homey any cafe way to
Tile: NE* Ens Ct.,
ilopkOisville Ky.
N. B. Follow etrictly the ab lye aul-
dress arid se. 1.1 ematsition and deity.
Receipts i.e.. so^ t- 'e• woo by re-
tursi
ANGRY WINDS.
Sabine Pass In Reins and Defitrnetien
Ere 
11EstaioNr, Oct. I3.-Our loses lie in a
awe Intetrat. excitement toduight at
new* just received from Snbleie
It ti-as of terrible Ives of life mid tie-
struietion of property ist thet place from
high enter. 11'e have now no tele-
graphic co lllll is ith Ilw pass,
the wires all hello( down, but eit engine
arrived here to-night over the Eva Tex-
as Itailwe hat v t left there aknout ii
o'clock. Two eltiortio, who rowed ill a
-msli boat Hermes an expellee of tossieg
meters h. et ' otelier of several miles fr lllll
the town of S thine to the roilroed trark,
done ire once. etegitte end else heart-
residing occomits of affair.. there They
say the waters began to invade the
town Sr  the thawed lake together
about 2 sitluek Tuesday afternoon, Knit
rtrae with unprecedented rapidity. The
c zoititis of the the el place did not
realize the imminent danger until it Watt
L4.0 late to ;scale, whets safety by flight
was recognized as bring out of the goes-
time. The people who were situated eit
they could do it, betook the to
hi-totes seed the resort. adjudged to tie
saifeet. 'lute water kept rising, and Ii.--
t *reit 3 and 4 o'clOck the smaller lionsest
negate y ield the resistless force of
the w ayes slid net (tidy Moved from
their (iumilations, lust turned on their
sides soil t.ips. A little later the larger
hombre began to gut it ay Kiel death by
drowning out-tiled iii store for reel y
ashinf the place. With the yielilieg of
smaller I lllll eee several persons who had
reitiainesi theur tier, drowned, and
is lit-it reeitlem. 4 and bitaineits places
hegois to crumble the fatality began to
Be te moNr, Tex , Oct. 15.-The drift
ti-hurts tel the great elisaitter at Sabine
l'ass a ere not in tile least exaggerated,
til laet they  lerestlinote the number
4ii sleatiso caused by the storm. The
death loll stow reaches oiled). with a
number tote/ling. It is. thought that
lolly 100 persono met th ho eir deat Ott
the night Of the gale :The rellet party
that emit ne near Sobine as possible Ott
the East Teltait Railroad, are still there.
The trill cotild not get within twelve
milts id the ruined town, but over a
dozen tow 1001110 11*V.. been Pent there.
awl are at is irk hat log Ill.-awl proper-
ty. There is conoisierable back water
y it nt hemmed i and kept there
by the railroad embankment.
A Bold Swindle.
Special to Courier-Journal
4 'it Arr. A NtIOGA, TIN N „ Ott. 1$-What
appears to be mie of Vie Inset extra ordl-
totry anti dariog indite rer tent was
developed in this city to-tlay. Sonic
(ley.* ago a men named Canon, came to
Olio city trom the North, n lllll ;natty on
Intelpeeting tour. lie introduced him-
self to our leading capitalists anti paseed
Se a of botandleos rescurcee in
search. of exteneive buvratinente. lie
wits driven over the city and shown all
eourtesy. A few 'ley.; since
he 'seemed greatly ple•Seil Willi a valua-
ble form lying at. the otitekIrts, and
nosily agreed to pay $7,900 emelt. The
deed* were drawn, and the owner. Mr.
Dicke-rt., felt melt lelit-e ill Carson
that lie had the deed,. registered and
mforally preiteuted him with all the ne-
ceasary tranefer patters.. etc. Carson
staid hist llllll ley all. It. batik and he eould
not obtein it till morning, and an Ap
polittnient Was Made. Carom) agreed to
meet him peat a ecified place, hit re-
queated the papers to examine over
night.
Ilsis lllll It developed that he
hail sperm-Sly left the city, carry log the
deislaand reeelpts with him, and is now
fit peaseaeloti of' evidence of owuer-
ship of the land. lie boo evaded Use
law, mud by Isla sharp 'tractive hos be-
Collie In p 11 ossession oh • stow farm
wit t log a dollar.
would epeclally recommend to the
ashes Acker'a dyspepela Tablets'. As
Inent111`e they haVe no equal. They
are guaranteed to etire •Iireiti le I 'onet.1-
',aline, I )3 PINTOS, MO all diereses, aris-
ing Irmo a illiseseed atornaelt. W ilk •
tree use of the Tablets, Siek Headache
le ismossIble. B. °Amman, druggist.
Editor New F..ra :
Awriter Ion 'our Thursday's issue.
Ageing himself '' I)," sty., Iii an article
uti "The Other Side," "Let experieuee
rather than lientlillieut Vide our future.
Experience has taught that States'
atiii eon titles is here prohibition Ilse !well
tried, it has been a failure."
lit wiener to that statemoit 1 give
Isere, first, a copy of the resolution peas-
e,' at a mooing of the "Officers anti Ex-
ramie. Committee of the Mutual Pro-
tective (Liquor, Aosociatiott or Louis-
ville:"
"W ll , The inters st of the traffic
Iss which we are engaged anti are inter-
• autl for Which we pay license,
n natioal, State and In in dan-
ger reptilting from the effects eir en ele-
ment who demand prohibition laws, to
List ;peal detriment of the trade and Ms
pecumiury lost it inroloes upon those so en-
tkerli besides curtailing the revetiue
time tleKveeit'itOw therefore, he it.-- -
Res,,frol, That It behooved us as mem-
bers of the Mutual Protective Aes
n 
.m.ia-
tio of Letilsville to take a decided stand
in the matter 01 our yervteetiors by re-
pelling the arguments of and impeding
the t !torts of fanatlere bent tippet the
ruin of those is hose views are not in
oympathy with Welt- crank notions."
The atimwe is a plain adenieriou ors 
the
titift, of --trirgo. .rrirwr -tryterrotvel--444--444.--
liquor busineent that prohibition is great-
ly detrimental the liquor Wittiness. It
is, therefore, not a failure; and "Irs"
experience which Is so confidently relat-
ed IFi the article he lute written, nowt he
a rather 'Milted "experience," or the
"Mutual Protective Aerociation of Lou-
idville" don't know is hat they are talk-
ing almeet. it ought to be clear to shy
thinkliug man that If prohibition does
not materially prohibit the sale of liquor,
the liquor men would not so violently
oppose it. %Ye would riot read of crimi-
nal assaults and murder, even commit-
it .1 by the Minione of the liquor htleinetisi,
imu tettalit parts of our count ry, if what
"I)" says is. according to the facts,
If the ()Ohio?' and actions of (lie
liquor dealers are not oullieltuit evidences
that prohibition is elot the lush tune "IL"
Would 'mike it out to lie, 1 refer to the
following publicatimi hi the Globe-Detn-
leerat, of St. Louis, Which is important
its what it says as I.0 drug stores as well
se Antonio :
eltionlItlfloN IN K•NS•si.
Attorney General Bradford ham pre-
keret! a statemeiit tor the 
tx-reetit of the
111111aa State 'reuiperance phow-
hig the exteut of the drug store busieem
his KilliSta, in comiec  with the ques-
tion of prohibition. After pr.-lacing lila
report with. the observation that accord-
ing to the sworn retype of- the teroper
officers, there Ii not a eingle emelt
saloon in forty-the cOlintien lit filmiest,
the Attorney General says:
'' Ike cherge 111116 been in isle that the
ealoon hate turned into a shrug store, mei
that a drug store is merely a axiom' tium-
ut-r a different name. 1 lisve take!! steps
to ascertain whether this charge is true
or not. I hate 1111141e sit effort to get the
moldier of drug stores in 1684 and 1886
for the several counter' lit the State. I
have also secured the exact populations
or the counties in these }ears, sis order
to necertmili the number of drug stores to
the populatnni in the years lianied. I
have official returns (ruin thirty-seven
tuatiotieg including_ some of the most
populous - counties In Lligt te.:-TairTfig
the number of drug stores In 1884 and
that I might internal e) the incream
of drug stores. I tied the ineretuse 10 be
less than 25 per cent. In these thirty-
reeen einititiets, represent leg a popula-
tion tif 500,000 people, 6,138 sales were
made in one Inuit th, aggregat it a Milli
oh 51,s2s,o,J0 for million of people.
'fine 16 lit the counties a lit-re they have
drug stores anti ter saltenie. In Leave's-
worth I l ty there is iio attempt to en-
force tlw law. Leavenworth has in
round numbers a 'equitation of 44,000
people. 'fiery have at least 180 salootio.
There saluotis sell trot less then $5 esch
per day, or an aggregate of $27,000 per
 
oth; or, In ether worths, us popula-
tion 01'41,000 with saltoetes 'Jays more
motley tor liquor in one   th.in a
population to over 500,000 with drug
stores, ait bad as they are reprerwrited to
be. It is safe to say Vitt these 180 sa-
100no let LeavenwOrth sell eich. $10
worth of liquor per day, or the BUIll tuf
$54,000 worth in a month, a sum equal
to almost three timea that of thirty-
seven enmities' in the State, W here they
have drug stores anal Ito as limit*. With
these tlgureo la-fore us, will any one say
the law I. a (saline? Iti it population oh
half e to Whin people, 230 emi
r kiloos
For violations of the prohibitionary law
have leen had. For all other crime,
there have been 215 convictious. This
Is evidence that the law is being en-
forced as well as other lsws, sertainly.
1 lieve leerneil from the County Attsrt-
iteys 05 the variosiscomities that 79 per
veto of those charged with violatitig the
prohibitory law ate convicted. There
have beets more convictions for violas u
Lion of the prohibitory lew than of all
other 
laws.(
"1 ii the city of Atchison, of the eeven-
ty- ve revenue etanitie issued about six-
.", have been eanceled mid the OWIlt ra
have gone oust of the htiainero.
"The drug atone law is DOI perfect.
but it Is it vast improvement on the
open saloon. It is weak iii many ways,
hist the Legislature of P487 can &Mend
It and Make it  it perleet, and then,
a ith the right effort mid the right stoat-
meet behind it, the seloon will become
• thing of the past aml the drug satires
will ass .14 plats/ Its keeping with
toher commercial interesta."
I ant Kasen. tliat enti-prollibitioulats
proclaim prohibition a failure in Kan-
roe ; it is to their listen -at to do Ito; but
how do such atatementa, and that I
have quoted troui "I)." look beside this
report of Attorney General Britiliord?
"The law is being enforced as well as
other laws." ('lie aaloon will be-
come a thing of the pact, awl the drug
stores is ill ssolitre a place in keeping
with other commercial interesta."
Evidence such as this cannot be im-
peached by a mere ticulal.
I have thus given evidenee which
whoa e that "experience" has not taught
that "Iii Statee where prohibition has
been tried it has been a foilure." As to
conntiee, since the prohibition move-
ment in Kentucky is a county, town,
etc. movenielit, riot a State movement,
the atetements 1 have quoted from the
Mutual Protective AMOtlation of I.Ou
Irvine, prove thud, Its the opinion Id the
lapior men at lewd, anti, we may mistime,
In their "experience" also, prohibition his
tsitintiee does prohibit. Is it doee not,
again wt. wonder why sueli Violent Op-
postilion to It by liquor n. •i t IN mi-
nistered that It places the businillp under
the ban of the law ; anti at file ealDe
thne we ere asked tel believe that a busi-
ness votelenined by law will flourish as
much or re than when protettell by
law
11." Is. for the mono part temperate In
his article. Ills referent es to certein
view.. of prohibltionlate us "imuilting to
Ilse Intelligence of the people," •••Iniply
imbecility, not orpiment," are, howev-
er, not fortunate. litit the astounding
statement of tills pohhliesi philoomptier Is
that "the moral side Of prolithition Is •
Myth, and there is nothing on this .he
but a mere sentiment." Tells, of courier,
doeen't remilre serious treatnitout. "14.'
iiiiii-elf says near the close that he use
oronsiblereel "simply the morality filde tit
the queation." We are tilegewed to
thick that he has considered the tawnier-
wily stile, mini unfortunately taken that
skis; butt, at any rate, that there la a
moral question Involved In the matter,
be admits, notwithstanding hie intelli-
gence was "tolintl•dltelieti" in the state-
meet, "the mend aide of probibitlim lea
tut tli "
'rite present wettest is wee iti whieb
good awl red are arrayed 011 oppodite
aides-right rind wrong-morality and
immorality . The liquor tir saltwAi !nutti-
ness Is wholly evil. It ought to go,
theretore, mud will go. Whet' It is a
conflict sof good anti evil, all other ques-
tions have 110 deter:Moises Influent-I-. or
phoul.1 ion ti•ve, %vitt' gout! Men, tO
allele they will etaisil.
w.
Shot Dead.
Ctioreavittot, Ga., 00.,
Parker went out nit° the country to-day
tO serve a warrant tipois a delinquent
debtrir nattiest Sheik. As. Parker approach-
ed tairk'a 110U/Se, the latter an oil Iii hie
slooreav with a double barrelled allot
gun. Wheel despite warlibug Parker
1-sersettirons4 stos-asiestutle, Stahl  theLl both 
barrells, riddling Perker with ehot. Ile
wits bititol dead in the road by aortae
passers.- hi), Siel. has Iled
For boneblack, side or chest, use hlii-
101i's l'orOti• Plaster. Price 25 cents. J.
R. Armistead sells them.
THOt M.41•Ull of people suffer akin CITY 1)11(ECTORY.back ache, not knowing that In  t
eased, It is a s$ mptom of diseased kid-
'ley s mud II ver, is hick plaatere and 10.
(helium essisalL heal. The hest tool *Meet
Mr. Tilden anti the Doctor.
Two years before his death Mr.
was taking severe medicine, pre-
reribed by Lir. Si  atop or les-
son tiw nervous Oinking from whieli he
suffered. The medicine apparently had
• good nu-stilt.
Mt. Tilden, however, always quar-
reled with it. lie sold it disagreed
with him. One miiutnstiuig he declared to
Dr. Sitimione:
"I Khali atop taking the medicine it
hurts my rtomach."
"Governor," raid the doctor, "Its ef-
forts are not on that organist all "
"But I tell you it does," peroisted
Mr. Tilden, "aid I shall take no snore
of it."
Dr. Simmoris was slot easily ala rined
awl said :
"Are you resolved mu that 3"
Tile AIM% er WOK, ''l alll."
re-jolt.-ti tile doN tor, "4. lean
p ine to leave it off graeltialiy,
l'allse if you idols it all et one I aould
not he 8104W era He for the uousequence."
Ore* log his chair netrer to the
tor, kir. Tilden laid a hi suit on the into--
eienth's knee, looked him straight its
Use fact-, aid is itli a steely glare out oh
hie game eves, said to bleu hi a whisper.
"1 liaVe ;Stopped it."
"IVbutts ?" aoketi the astonished and
alarmed sisglelr.
" direr wteks ago," answered Mi.
Tilden ; "mid it Issa Wilt hurt mile is 'bit.
You doctors do ind know nearly sto
much as you think ) ou do."-Brooklyn
Eagle.
Sit 11,011'S COUGH and Consumption
Is tudil by us on a guaratitee. It
elm Coneuniption. Sold by J. 4. Arm-
I tteati,
-
Forty Thousand Cattle In One Drhe
140.1 hy the Great Northwes-
tern Drouth.
CHICAGO, Oct. 14.-The Timee spec-
Wa11alla Waahltigton Terri-
tory, sets: A cattleman just retfirned
from North Dakota Mates that the Neid-
ringheris drives of emttle from this coun-
try to, British Col lllll hia ilaS provenus
failure to the St. 11.01ne catIL• symileate
of a Isom Mr. Neldringliens is a promi-
nent member. For a time the drive,
comi-ting of 40,000 Lead of cattle, pros-
pered tiuely, but as the unusual dry sea-
son lui Moulton& progressed the grunts
beceine scarcer and the streams of wat-
er tett er anti farther between; the stoek
Is-gull to weaken and fall by the way-
side, hi usally dying by himelreds. The
lierdei 6 even suffered g;•eat privation
for water, ansi to di sperate did the situa
dim become when 'leaning the British
litie that Mr. Nehlritighatis ordered the
drive abantiomel, and the herders to
reach the Nottlieris Pacific railroad as
best as beet they could. 'l'he acetur
about the drive was a most pitiable one.
the cattle were reduced to skiii and
bones, and go weak from letigne and
want of nourishment that they would
at mut still atol then felt Iii their tracks
to tile. A cold, dry, Iiiercing is huh
which was sweepiog over the teutintry
did much to complieate :he eittiatiOn.
Cattlenien are of the opinion that the
63 Will have 2b0 head of stock
next sturiog mit of the Itnitletiae horti
iiriven from this voinitry. Their lutes in
that ;see ts ill reads $250,0110.
SLEEPLESS made tuber-
able by- that terrible cough. Shilseh's
Uttre is the remedy tor you. Sold by J
R. Arniidteati.
Hon a Western linainesa Man W 011 Ills
Charming Eastern Bride,
Washiligton Poet.
The Weetern traio which !raves the
Baltimore it Potomac depot at ten III111-
Utes peat ten p. In. least on hoard the
other Light a bridal couple. This is
nothing strange, Ion there is hardly a
Western train that goes through that
doesn't Itayr a bride and groom on
board Lit-litre it reactive I. Wag°, but the
manlier its abide this y uttlig man and
vitalism found that they were quite melt-
ed to make each other happy the re-
mainder ot their days was rattier a
el 011e, it haviiig been ascertained eti-
tirely by correepondence. They w ere
aceompanied to the depot by the bride's
aunt and the clergyman who performed
the marriage ceremony.
"It le a fact," said the clergyman to a
reporter, alter the train had loaned
"They never saw each other until
week ago. The youlig Men lire been
for years very well acqualliteil wilts his
bride's aunt. Before lie went %Vest,
several years ago, he was a resident of
Baltitnore, vrhere the young lady's aunt
then resided. The suet, who Is. of inkl-
dle age, took a gre it interest in the
young fellow, and since he lilts been
West they have corresponded constant-
ly. Iii one of hia letters about six
monthe ago lie eteted that he was doing
Ito well he thought he eotilil keep a wile
very comfortable, but he .1111 sod know
any young ladies as Ids time watt taken
up whit Isis !maniere. She Jokiligly
suggested to her twice, who Was SWIM/
by is lien the letter Walt read, that 'there
was an opportunity for her,' anti the
young tidy, in fun, replied : "fell him
to write to me.' 'file utitit lit her next
letter did so. Tile young man wrote
arid hiclotstel a photograph of himself.
Their correspondence ripened into love,
and several weeks Pinee lie wrote lie
was mining to Washhigtou, and would
bring her back to his Wester.' home if
she would have him. lie arrived here
M lay. Slie accepted him, for he Is
an tinniest, Intelligent young tellow that
any girl might feel proud to have as
IIIU•1011111, •Ilti she left with him • few
Isom d ago for their new I .
CAT.t RRI1 C('RE1), health and
sweet breath secured, by Shileh's Ca-
tarrh Remedy. Price 80 cents. Nasal
injector I ree. Sold by J H. A rni totem&
Rich Uncle-Now, sir, devise moue
method by which your expenses will
liot be above your immune. Rise Stever
are. Nephew (triumpliantly)-.'Ihes
let's trade Inaornes.
agreeably baoislied by Or. J. II Mc-
'ricks w WI Dr. 3. II. 11L•Lesn's
" ix14"1:: 11,Y vliise ail 'Ilai‘e ,IithcW. illii tide letieki:i viltil'oeim ts' itvoritinstarce:::,
25. a vial
aoe 
Stretugthenitig Cordial mid Blood nat-
ive, and ti .r the. cure of all kidney and
liver trouble, use that valuable remedy,
billbatiettem, natillea, are promptly and
help, ret-nut it her melee:As ti en•
tier. $1 00 per bottle.
fa-
vorable to the contraetion of diseases of
the k billet's anil bladder. As. a press-sit-
le
Little Liver and Kidney Pillets.
Dr. J. H. MeLean'e Liver anti Elder).
Bohn. $1.00 per bottle.
wet, living in damp localitire, are 
Wise's nature falters aiiii r. quiree
kOtrodule to rough weather, getting
Kidney Balm. $1.00 per bottle.
I her t oineelf impregnable ; II malaria
atniturillett. or at Alden cl atom of temper-
mture Is fratight with danger; use 1)r J.
It. Mc I MA11'6 Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Purifier. 51.00 per bottle.
Sick headache is the bane of neatly
live.; this annoying romplaint may be
mired mid prevetit7.1 loy the Urea-
0101illi Ilse of Dr. .1. II. McLesiCs Little
T3VIr Ord PiftePitery are-
pleasant to take, no larger thee a pin
head, aml are the ladies' fevorite for
Idlioosi.esii, hail finite us the month,
jut eush it c, for leucorrhea it pititutul
menstruation. 25 vents a vial.
Protsoss a ho lead a life of expooire
are subject to rhemnatielll, neurelgia
and knitting,' and will fittil a valtighle
remedy in lir. .1. 11. McLeall's Volcutole
oil Liniment ; it will temisli piths awl
subdue to his iiiiiistime
Fait Iwtter than the harsh treatinetit of
medicines is hilt h5 horribly gripe the pa-
aria and dertroy the eoatitsg of the
at lllll aldl. Or. J. II. NIci.ean'e Chills
and Fever Cure, by m11.1 yet effective
action will cure. SOld at 50 cents a bot-
tle.
Tit etre are many accidents anti dis-
eases which affeet steck and 1.11Ille seri.
oils 'neon VI-114'11er and loos to the farmer
in his is ork, may be quickly rem-
edied by the Ilse Of lit- J. II. McLean's
Volcanic Oil Liniment.
Is' you suffer prieling pains ou mov-
ing the eyea. hr eameot bear bright light,
arid tied your sight a eak aml trilling,
you sl hi promptly tow Dr. J. II. Mc-
is Strengthening Eye Salver 25c. a
box.
K 'It)! Mayor (tot: lllll mon
)-Boys, Um-Mayor
wrote me lie is oroning to make us a vis-
it this week. Wit:Ovum We do to make
it Intereeting kir hint ?
.o111.11111111111- We'd better open all the
gambling-housee right away, and have
*011ie 00114,f a riot, or rin afraid he
won't think he's hat ing a good Hint.
SHILOH'S 'VITALIZER is what you
nerd for Constipation, Lose of Appetite
DIzzinees, and all oymptortis of Dyspep
sta. Price 10 and 75 oents a bottle. Sold
by J R. Armistead.
THE MARKETS.
---.-
curreeted by CM aiLill McKim A co,
HOrKletivILLK.KT, Oct 19 IMO
Pork, role
Baconsidee, scarce. - - - 10(41), a
Haim., sugar curvets. 11,415
Ilaln4 ! °until,. -
Lard. _ .
Flour, Fancy, patent -
Flour, Standard - . Cie
Heim Wel 41.114du IT. lees than 5,1 bu. is
horn, Meas. - 75c
Pearl Neal, • - - WO
New Orleans Itulseses, 5 an. ), 40(470
Candles, Star, es - ION*
Butter - - . IS
NIUM. - - - - !Ili
lioniiny, per gallon, - _ 91
Grits. per gallon, • . 254-
t.lo‘cr ...eq. - 1.41:454,61
t tit units, retail, • 2,75
Beans. na,), per bushei. . 2.25
Peas. per bushel, 1.00
Bragg. 1.11114. per pound; eine
Coffee. green. golden, - IV totioile
Coffee, good green rio, • ileesa
l'etive. .1 tic,
ChgC8g. 1[004 factory. - 12%01.1111
Cheese. Young Amerman, 114.911
:Rice. OV „toe',
Sugar. N. O. - 
:4tracke.1 Rice, -
ClarnIed, New Orleans.
Granul•teg, - 71,
Salt. Kane k .t, 5 bushels, 1,7S
Salt kiinawit, 7 bushel*. 3.00
Lake. 5 bushels. - - - 1.45
Lake, 1 bushel., - - - • 2 25
Potat.,.... Irish, per bombe, seed - 50
fig -3-t. Pil arce, per bushel,
Mackerel. No I, tier kit. 7541,9/5
Mackerel It/trivia, Nu. I. - 11,75(49,511
Leinvo•, per dozen, • 15
oranges. per 4men, - se
Apples, per bushel. choice 1.25
Corn in ear, per barrel. - 3.oe
Oats. per tmehet. 501.50
Hay, per cat. (clover - 4154015
Tin othy, ore ewt..timothy, AO
He'esotry, dint, ladle*
Ifolcoureen, - . . &41,5i
Tallow. SMi
Reef c at tle, grow 21...toll
Hog% gnus - Ilet.04
Louisville Market.
eifid
Lortsvitts. ().t. III!..ss
nurrrn-
Coos try package*  1) to 11 
to
  
*toCreamery
BK.INS AN', ?RA.-
Kentucky nalstell 
Hand picked Init. sad Mich._  
FE A TH RS-
New llllllll . .  42
Mixed  LO
Ir LOU It-
Choice pelmet, whiter wheat. .$5.00 to5.15
Chime Minnesota . ...... . to
Plain valence . . 4.'50 to 5.00
Straights . 4.15 to 4 35
Clear . 9.75 to 400
Bottom grades, . 11.0) Lu, 125
ritoviKIONA-
M ass P051-Per hid.   II 50
BACON-per lit loons . . .r
Shoulders . No initial.
Clear ribeilleil . liii
clear sides .
Huta III•Ve-
Shoulders _Nominal
Clear rib lades .
Clear Miles
1.•a1)-
Choice leaf Sons '
Prime steam
AllEaTB-
llama .. 1241:0,
Breakfast% bacon
Shoulders 7'441,7'1
Palen Hier-
LoaasvIlle  IS to 13
Chicago aid St. Louts to
RA IN -
W AT--
No. Red 
No.2 Longberry   73474
Conti-
No. 1 mixed
No. I w hue 114c
Kar OMNI
0•T'S -
No. 2 mixed 111ki7Wi
No. I bite :ste
ars-
No.11 . SS to ikt
LOUIIIVILLIt LIVE 'Int a . 
C t. to entre shipping, or
export cattle  114 71 to 410
I.ight %hipping(  ITS no
oxen. good to extra  aM "u 50
Oxen. ontomon &admin.\  310 " 2 50
Bolls. good  tIO"315
Light stocker*  3 OP '350
Feeders, good  ia-' hi
Butchers. heat   316 "a 50
Betchora. medium Is good   s "uses
Buti-ners, rommos to medium.  5 15 " 5 60
Thin. rough steers, pmw Cows sag
oralawag* 1 50 "2 00
flootl--Choe packingte anti losteWle 470 " 4 MO
Fair to good butchers .   4&-u " 400
Light medium belehers.   4 IS "
Shoed*   5 50 " 4 011
112 001,-
:leer meillnin.Rentuely  IV, to 2714
ikaa.rted Clothiag  00
Assorted Coessoing   91i
Burry. gAgthers. .. 15 to SS
Easterly II to is
*Mei  7 to SI
Tub-washed  Se toga,.
GENIIIRNO-
Oosi to prime $1.40 to II 80 per 'loon sr-
riValklor clean large toots
HID -
Prime Slat . lee
Prime dry salted
No. " "
HAT-
All illinethy=to prime elf (nil Ni
Medium in 
WOW Timthy  
00 to 10.00
o 5.801 10 10.00
*facers of Casty Ciranc, No. CM P. of H. for
W. Thee G Lereen, W rturer; John C.
W Chaplain; Jaa.J. stunrt, W. Stew-
ard: Welter W arite1.1, W steward: K. F.
Hives. is rreagerer; Winston Henry. W. Se-s'•
3etary hae. F. Jaekein, W. Gate-keeper:
stuart, Ceres, Mrs. Thoe. tiraham.
Pomona; Mrs. Winston Henry, Vlore; Mr*. E.
C. Itronsagto Stewardess; John C. Baxley,
Rusinese Agent. Grange meets Is; and ail Trl• I
day In each mouth
moss.
C. P. NOLAN & CO.
totviVITH ST , HOPKINSVILLE, KY,
-Keep a full stock of-
STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIES,
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Deer, Etc.
nor stork of 0nweriee iv full und complete,
and our prieee as low as the loween i all tie-
fore purchasing and we guarantee to save you
money
COlETIzt. 1131/11L14,
ha supplied with the beet liquors that ran to
toned anyw here Oise as a call.
W\1. KLEIN,
Confutionn&Ladietlaturallt
SIB and ItIol yonrtli A vests.,
Louisville, : : Kentucky
maims In ell styles Klein's famous Cream
serirod la the most elegant s...1 nissiossbni
seises fa lb. elty.
RENY.VOLENT rri ES.
140116410.11110 Gahm ho. al. • l.A A
Meade at al il".,1111" Hail, s.d story , u Thompaon
Meek, Jeljeunday night in each month
Oriental t_ haywire, So 14, R. •. -filleted
ponwo0stuoi.2.1 Monday of Cgth month at Mama-
* Ball
Moore t osuenamleri No. 6.. K. T - Sleet* 4tli
Mosiday la linen suonill in Masonic Hall.
!Royal Arrantins. oUnell, No,
MI.-Meet. *laud AM Thursdays in each month.
Idoeyon (-tout-ti No. VI home Priende-Meeta
ta K of P. Ilall 91 and 4th Mon-icy in each
mumth.
Chrtatian Lodes, No .20, katgbia of Howe.-
Lodge isseet.--
kvergreen Lodge, No. Ss, K. of P.-Maele Sd
awl 455 Thursdays In each moath
Endowment Rank, K. of r -Meets 91 lIon-
da iii -,. ry month.
Knight- of the todden i roes --Meets ant awl
third Yndais in each mouth.
Ant-Sell tinter of toted Workmen -Time of
meeting, ad and Ith Tueielay• in eaeh month.
torten Kit ‘.r Lodge, No 54, I. 0. 0. V.--Misets
every En-lay weld at I it. V Nall.
Mere, Enclinidnet.t. No. VI, I. O. 0.
gg .43,11.1.1-11.10 St TbirrigniT 'MOW
Y. IN. e. A -Rooms over Itumell's dry goods
store, mower Maio and Eighth. Rooms open tie
Tusugle Thursday zed Saturday eveuines from
to iglikisot.
COLORED LODGES.
Ilenevolent Society..--Lodge ateeta Ist
and 3.1 Monday evenings in each Ito. at 1.1.mmer
A Oven-Inner'. Hall.
Eree.l.im Lodge, No. 75, U. B. I.-Lolge
snouts odlot,and est _T pesla eight. at reale' r• 
Una.
Einaadora Temple, No. 00. g 414 r
mast, Iii and 4th Tuowlays III Pustell's Hell.
Hopkinsville beige, No. lam, 115 1', VI. of II
meets 2.1 and 4th Monday nights in
flieeser A Overa.iner's Hall.
Tie' Lodge No Ilit17, N. 0 of F. -
Lodge Inektc let anti 1.! ‘I edusielay night at
Homer Ove-shimer's, flail.
NUMBER 10
Read ! Read  Read !
WIRT METZ TIMOTHY BS TO SAY
Y1ØDS AND CLEM
60 cmivais
Will buy a Body Brussels Carpet, sold everywhere at $100 per yard.
CMIVITSE;
CHURCHES, Will buy an Extra Super Ingrain uarpet, sold everywhere at 60c, per yd.
Barrier Cornea-Meets street. Ker. J. N.
Preatreige, pamor. Sunday :1,1..4 every sun.
lay morning. Prayer meeting every Wedues-
day evening.
Cnatiert sit Curecu Ninth I-tr.-4i. Kid.
W. Welsh, peeler humbly hi /11,01 e 1,W./
sundry niorn.og. Pray er meetling every Wed-
neteley evening. itegular eervIcte Sunday
morning slid !genii/it.
M. K. (hunch, South-Ninth street
Ed. Bottontly, pastor. Serve ee every susiday
morning and evening Shade, School every
Sunday morning Prayer meeting every VI'tel-
nistelav e, ening.
CP3ENTUr3E5
Will buy a Cottage Carpet, sold everywhere at 26c. per yd.
Will buy a pair of California Wool Blankets slightly soiled from ship-
Pregb) terian hrt h S Asae -u
Ninth 4.treet.-kev Vt. I. Smourer
,ithern 
pastor. 
ln
tg. ping. These goods are retailed all over the country at $7.60 per pair.
that berticee ebery sunilay morning at 11
o'clock .5. M. And night at 7:90 P. M. sun-lay
itehuol every sahbath ;minting 35u. Prayer
meetiug every Wednesday e, ening.
First Presbyterian C Imre!' -I, toner Liberty
and si visth streets Rev. Monigme Ma),
pastor. Serve,. e‘er• sundae. at 
IIe ry 
g Will buy an all-wool Medicated Red Flannel Shirt,
ea., and 7 o'clock, p. m. thasbath School at
techeS, a. rn. Prayer meeting Wednesday .
evening.
Cathotie Church-N itith •treet - Rev. R. P. :
Foshan. pastor. Regular services every bun-
day morning at 10 o'clock. !
Cumherianit Presbyterian (t.ureli-Rev. A.
C. pester. Regular eervices earh Sal,-
al-1.1.--4.:olock,,s•La In s"h.t.tt hchoul ,
at 11:110eaeh ...Alio I u morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday t OPui tie at 7:30
Eputeopal Church-Court street, It.',. J. Vi .
Tesal,le. Ureter. Regular siervieee at a quar-
ter L., eleven o'clock, A. NI., en-I 7:10 clork
I'. M.. every ,4unitay. butolity School at nine
&clock .
Liberty Street Freeman's chapel.C. U. E.
Church. II A,. Stewart. pastor; Sunday School
silt a. M.; presclui na SlInday MorninF at
II •. ni. and at night Prayer meeting N ed.
nesday night t haw. meeting Fri-lay night.
ttnellsolVILLI
Open on Tin-clay and Friday, except during
vacation. from It a. m Li-S p m. Free to all
pupils of the llopkinoville Public Sehoole ab,ve
the fourth year grade. Annual fee, $1 to all
others. C. It. I/Ivrea:1i,
Lild-arian .
COUNTY DIREUiORY.
First Monday In March and September.
J It urace
K. T. Un•fers.xst  
chg
.
i
. 
Jas B. Garnett . CoM wealth's In this depai tment we have no rival. Our stock of Ladies' Short Wraps. aaom 
John Bo, Sheri.
QUARTERLY COURT.
W. P. Winfree . . .. Judge.
Fourth Monday is April. July. °ember lad
January.
COUNTY COURT,
First Moaday in each month.
W. P. Winfree Presiding Judge,
S. G. Sebree. Jr., Coon ty A Homey.
Joint W. Itre•tbitt County Clerk.
COUNTY COURT Or CLAIMS.
Third Morelay In October and subeect to call
54:0 CMI\TICIES
worth double the
money.
CMIWTSES
Will buy, ladies all-wool long Hose, sold everywhere at 40c. per pair.
======M,
In all colors at bc. per ounce
31:71rs;ffic Gcococl_ms,
Silks, Flushes, Striped Velvets, Furs, Moss Trimmings, Astricans, &c., in
endless variety.
=Ca.,-1MS C1Caulir-M!
are the cheapest and handsomest ever displayed in this city.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Hopgifist ILLE CITY COCKT. 
eT. jockey club Races
11t.v!,vit -
any tune by the ,uunty Clerk.
•
Third Monday in Niovember. February, M seep
&nil tisguisi
J. C. Brasher  mugs..
Harry Vurgu,.uin. City Attorney.
A. IL Long .
SOUTHERN EXPRESS.
H. W. Tibbs, Agent. °Moe on Seventh
street, near Main.
corsco HILL GRANiili.
 
of-k'hareh
H., for lee: NI It. King. W. ; W. H. Adams,
W. CI; A. It. Wallace, W. L; 10 C. Stowe. W.
it; S. A. Wallace. . s; T. M Pien^e, W.
Chap; J. M. Adam*, Vs. Tress; .1 A Itrewn-
inx, W Ser'y; tu. R. nerve, W. 0. K; Mies
Reset blast.. I eres; Miss Lizzie (teen, Pomona;
Miss. Lehi l'ierce, Flora; Mee, Suit e Weet, I.
A. is; Ms., Fannie t lardy, Librarian
CASEY GRANGE.
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
A full line of 0.0.19 at cloee privet,. I ountry
produce taken in exchange for vole
The only house in town that keeps
rij et.n.cl. Fence Poet..
t all a•.I see me at my stand on
iIu15. L. Graham, o. Garrott, between 5th an
d 6th.
Virginia St.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fails to cure every form iif dooi r
peculiar to MOttria-infeeted district, It
Is Warranted,
In evert- ea.e, o ben tcosd it f, 4-1.111,1i..
with direetione. It content. Ito tpliiiine,
end not only neutralizes Miasmatic poiom.
but stimulate. tile Liter to healthy neatest.
gives tone to the St itch. Dud illonotee
the appet it e.
"Pottersville. Texas, t
Jan. 15, 1884.. )
"Dr. J. C. dyer Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; h-ave been the suldect
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's .4gue
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
Cure.
J. B. 11I. IIUXTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
eltEPARF.D BY
Dl. J. C. ATER & 00., Iowan, Kam.
soid ti). all Drugziete.
Pelee Si; six bottles,
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Roikfell & Co.,
Newspaper Atiwertioing *uremia.
10 Spews St., New York_
sone taste for 100-Peoe Pamovbalsa
1 ,, It tIlI_lu Al
HOPKINSVILLE, - - KY,,
liailllillgITrotting,Pacilla ii Bicycle Races.
Cates Open at 12:30 O'clock.
Rives railed at 1:3... elo k Share. No as(4 wail. tWli.een heats. races will be sandwiched
AL.c11.misisasicsin 15043.
ladle. Free it c.pecially invited NO charges for private carriages
A D. RODGERS, Sec'y.
C. F. JARRETT, Pres't.
NEW STORE. NEW STOOK.
1wIA.21C. 111I131•711:1InEllia.
Formerly with John Moayon
POSTELL BLOCK, 6TH ST., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
-Has iust opened with a fell, new Tall Stock of-
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks and Notions,
-An I will not le undersold by anyone -
HAI leg jget ol MICA In latainelle for ;myself, I Dope to have my old Moods glee me, at losist,
a part of Hair patronage.
MAX IDENDEL.
ST •
war A Iltreedway,
LOUIKTILLL, it IIITU(Ts.
-Ng-
1,
The right ot every man to think tOr
Minted* kb griallted to e414:11 indivklual by
Vac laws of god and Mali, but it Is*
811.
right Ind IP lit-rally eatisioal.
dreu grow tutu the rs lieious beliefs of
their parents, as a matter of taken*.
Tims are political parties recruited to a
ler& ex teut, _that the_ .ttea .utlearettle
aud despicable thought-slavery in this
world is the obnoxious habit a large
inainority of people have (it ovallowitig
for truth the ottersiiees 441 skillful
deniagogues mot tiielsters. 1.i.• use
but to Moo rye must caotally the politi-
cal complexion of commuultiesi to see
that it is the %oar coloritig tor as ce-rtetn
few w Ito hold the reins People a ill
somehow take a mail vt tawdrily promi-
nence as a prophet awl believe itim to
the last. It is the duly of every man of
whatever t °flintiest to peg himself and
formulate his own politick! belief's and
affiliate with that party a hick most
nearly actande with his owuu ideas.
Until title is done all sort* oh fraud can
be pro:demi a itli impunity, vice can
masquerade as virtue, and a tew dema-
gogues slick oh phrase can run the
country to suit thetuseives. A matt
with honest priticiples stands no show
in public discussions vv here lie must
Combat the `*cateli phrases" and **yeti-
ing points" Of his sliek opponent. Thus
truth is toseriflatal tat treachery and pub-
lic discussions ilia Mille doe it into the
memo cant and nothiligoeso. Nor call
tale be stopped till the Mastord surge
ahead and see and know things tor
themselves. - Mils -KV itinTO-lby
mitre general system of new 'piper read-
mg. I here is not a paper iii the land,
Iota soe, er partlitaii it may be, hut has
lie It ii to give the creeC i tott-
loollrlot0 1111I 11101 hen
peop'e LIMA reed eiitl kitow for them-
eelvta vilest realty are the r prittelpke ut
the parties, no cireutnecribed orator cut
ccipielt a kit public itesitimetit by
throe leg out lt-Teet laulated Theta, galls-
d quotations, or eelectione front the
utteraucee of more prominent trick-
sters. Soule people are claiming that
this "is a day of swell politiciana" In
Ketitticky, and if this be true it is so
became to manipulate the masses a
man nerd only learn tiy rote the local
"yelling points" of different neighbor-
hoods and he is ripe for honors. it
there is Otte Wee that should impress
the people it is "let every titan read,
know, believe and think for himself,"
and throw off title aelf inflicted slavery
of "tiob-up-serenly" bosses.
10h. MUM
,
1144.4808111rir ION UATRIL.
lleOstiffeehllorfffeete hew, owe you've
• " •• sea
tares moselles. :
Weakly new him. mai year,
" " sit teurtita.: •
lour "walk*.
cm:2 %aria.
glans ol are, :
Woolly, is clubs of Aye
tLI W IMATKie.
We have arrangot wan the publishers of Hie
Newspapers rafted below to tertian the rat-
er  NeC as • oast aay or all of thew at
the lollowiaggestaa trot, of postage, tel sub-
earibere:
Tau -It asatv it sw Ka • and Weekly t. Out-
ner-Itourcal - - 1 $ 65
Weekly Loewy Me t osinieretal - - I al
Daily Louisville Commereial - - - 1 116
:holy l'ourter Jeurual - • • I IS
tienday Courier Jouruat
Iffeeltiy Krae.yille i tuner - - II
Weekly Kransviee Journal - - - 611
Fanners' Home Journal, Louisville - le
Weekly Illawiinic Journal - - - 06
Weekly Nee Tore sun - - - - lie
Harper's bloattaty !literates Mi
Harpers Weekly - - - - - N
Herper'• SWIM' - - - • - 70
Harper'. YisiiFoispes . - . - 10
Peterson's 110110 . . . es
Retorter thignale - -gat
Daily Ityeatnr Post - - - - la
Neekly.16a, meg Poet . - - II
tomary • Lady's Book - - al
eatnrday Kt ening Piet - - - to
New  'tort Ledipor 00
t emery Magasine - - - - 00
ht. Nicholas 410
The l urrent, Chicago - - - - fle
Cincinnati Saturday Night sail New Kra 70
Deuitireet' hio.plagatine anti New Kra 09
Detroit Free Pre...sand New Era SO
Frits. eatartay Night and New - re
Our Little Uses and Nursery sad New Ira be
Lesiserille Semi- W eel i i Pest mid 'New Itra le
liestthers Rivouie• and New 1,:ra
Spirit of the Fano au : New lira 26
Ameriene Furore and New Era sle
Yokota, Steekn au au•I rertner and tee
Era s /1'
farm and Fireside an-1 New Era I hi
Iturlington Has ...Ye illoti New Kra II ha
moat Weekly Piet and New Era $ is.
Here aad Sara -sod New Era. t It
TUESDAY, Ot"r0B1CR 19, ISM.
Pot °engross.
HON. POLK LAFFOON,
OF norKINIII COUNTY.
Kiscriox Novelties 2, 1886.
A Myrnolia, (la.) canary bird died re-
cently aged twenty-five years.
Most people are able to see through
the glass mountain in Yellowstone Park.
The human family living to-day on
the earth consists of about 1,430,000,000
Mr. Hawthorne Hill, of the Louis-
vine Cenunercial, was marril Thurs-
day evening to Mies Lillian Sawyer, of
Frankfort.
vol. John W. Caldwell says he at ill
not accept the Congressional nomina-
tion in the Third district ut_der any eir-
cumstanles.
Twenty-five years ago there was not a
newspaper in Japan, now there are two
thousand, a large majority of them us-
ing the Roman characters.
The popularity of the old plantation
gongs is rapidly lying out among the
negroes in the South, being superseded
by gospel ityonse.--eiticage Times.
A man named Martin proposes to
prove to Mr. Bayard that Sedgwiek did
get drunk. Sedgwick'si spree is about
the most important International affair
now on the tap'',
The Bulgarian elections are progres-
sing quietly and show very large ma-
jorities for the Dative Government. The
composition of the new Sobraeje thus
far indicated shows 480 members for the
Government and forty-one for the Rus-
sian party.
The court and jurors who condemned
the Chicago anarchist's are being threat-
ened by anonymous letters. In the first
place, a man who writes an anonymous
letter under any circumstances is worthy
of punishment, and, in the second place,
the villainy of the anamblets show that
Chicago is still in a pos 11011 to
from theta.
"The Rice Fields of Carolina" is the
title of an illustrated article by Hugh
N. Starnes, which is to appear In the
Southern Bivouac for November. The
nictitate prevailing tin the rice planta-
tions are described at length and all the
various processes in rice culture are
carefully illtietrated. The subject is
one of unusual interest and the article
I. the best of tie series on Southern In-
dustries appearing in the Bivouac.
The I.. & N. ticket agent in Louis-
ville got bold of Geronimo's water
pouch, and the curious traveling public
began pouring_ in their shekels just to
see the corliaity. The other ticket
agents in tile city then went into the
"relic" business and Geronituo's whole
wardrobe is now on display. Mean-
while, we tresume, the wiley chief is
wearing the most primitive costume, in
his Florida home, awaiting the pleasure
of Louisville ticket agents.
The Knights of Labor very wisely
elected Mr Pooderly Grand Master.
All through the season of labor distur-
bances, whether abused ty monopolists
or criticised by his own brethren,
whether Ills cause was condemned by
the press or applauded by anarchists
1 e stood the true friend to labor and
the enemy of threshing monopolies.
He in many respects has been a martyr
and a hero, slid his conservatism, pru-
dence, judicial mind and ititellectuality
eminently qualify hint to expound and
defend the principles equality and jus-
tice of labor and the laboring man.
If there is one lemon that a heated
campaign within any party teaches iii.
to say as few slaederons things as possi-
ble againat your opponent's friend: be-
cause if he is beaten you may have to
take It all back 40 plaeate them. Per-
haps in the laterest of the party the
good who had insults flung in their
(sees will forget them, and 'willow it is
hest for theni to do P, hut a lawyer the
result the meant, remains the same •
Blacliguardistu does not pay, and the
Who throws Mud necesaarily de-
files hintself.-Cinnuwrcial. The above
Is a proper rave to be observed In party
struggles. What would a general of an
army think if his twitters should com-
iiienee aloud' ng ea. h other w ith as
flinch fertelty ex they itqa,k the eoidny ?
'rite same Is tre- of party. l'refer-s
ences there should be, but bitterneee I
and dissensions should at all times be
condem ned
cc et o, an. many e
movement, of later days are developing
after the same process.
table force. The growth of religious arnowreat.ch I be more stihienpelieleai*itler the
liiterpitrwiceof
beco
freedom, the destruction of elavery, the Some watchee go right along with 011e
g 0 n or so W tee s CM . an. are action ii _
cheaper. A real first-class gold watch
is still worth up in the hundreds. I am
speaking of the common watch as worn
by the masses. Years ago, when I first
went into the Inisineee, I never dreamed
that watches would be bought like pota-• I
toes, by the barrel, in order to distribute
to customers."
With great storm* of destruction
weeping into the homes of the people
and the dreadful mutterings; of war
from abroard, anti the many other ow-
Free Tlioairlit. lii the United Slats s Court, hi title
city , Robert E. Lee, of Klitll
WON staptitted of the chary* of "Illtottio-
plitaiiiig," the prim i,o41 iiitees against
lanai being :some v. si I Jacls-.1. -4 • ie.-
•••••
Liver Pills.
The Movement of Seutisaaat.
Ulm Le. Guise's Liver Pile, tor Sil-
low 
 
Uomplexhal..rlitivIca till the iaca
and Billiomenese. Never picks-us or
gripes. Only one for a dose. Samples
free at G. E. Gaither's.
- --
A medical sloth-et Oahu's to lisve dis-
cover.. I a Marino tit ettialleo
Nat. to go ta long la hilt. without I. 41.1 00
101114 a. Ile IS viogaged it herd teatime'
labor. It wool I be a !week to slot
eon iilry If onitie people should I.- Made
Ii animist on It entifel).
-was
THAT HACKING COUGH call be 00
quickly eured by Shilolt's Cute. We
guarantee it. Sold by J. it Arinlittead.
It is interesting to observe the birth
and development of public sentiment on
any particular subject. Sometimes a
man of more than ordinary league/ion
excogitatee some theory of belief or pol-
icy and with Much energy and vehe-
mence manages; to attract a following
seals:Wet to give him tiotoriety and his
idea prominence. Such movements are
always temporary and generally local.
No one Man has impressed the world, or
a single sect or nation, into the adoption
of his own views. There seems to be
always • lack coincidence between the
man and the people-an *microfilm, as
It Were, deatelletive of a Complete
of the views of the leader. On
the other hand, sometimes, public senti-
ment is a result of epoutaneotia genera-
tion. In all parts of the land, in every
neighborhood, men become seized with
an idea. It fixes keel( as a principle,
but not as a sect or party. After fer-
menting awhile, the work of organizing
commences, With leader. no effort,
but simply a gratuitious movement.
Then it grows into a mighty impulse
and takes hold of laws and constitutions
OCTOBEk.
lisim the Colon Local.
The gloaming of at Autumn c‘eutitle.
Sullen and red, deep In the w•uluat West,
Like Iron throated furnace in %hese breaot
Some smith Tit•nie wrought at here yet abide
The entolitering mire-.', the liar reluctant died;
A e. u us p of oats their domal branches premed
:Meer 011 the sombre sloe, And frotti the ereal
ilf hither hills I caught the weer, mtil mgt. I
Iteeituoe the Autumn /if heal um/ here'
And on hormone of its oto where gleanac I
TleJ -lingering lughtuf Hope departed. erre
The ilint sweet silhouettes of (melee deemed
By youth sail Lose lintottortal! Thils l/e01-1111r
1/ft rumen. as A utt, 0 10 itrifilt 0111111tocia
,Ireroce,1
I,, snient •prifig, mind 1.1, ilic leaflees onk
IA here naked/ limbs tat/ loitt tttt .01v in nag
(it ta inter tin/ chill eliarity of the alloW,
nhe aii.ilireo Death la shroud her wietry woe!
Dn. Etta se II. Ralt•.
Oa, wiehre Ertste.sesahat.lhe
has at last found an article he can sell
on its merit*. It is a ith Idemillte lie
goaranters to the public .t -k. Eoglieli
Reuirtly as sure and Mover tailing eller
WI A Contrite, W him wing oligli,
CrOlilli. 41,141 1.11111Z Trotthilt o. II Is
the Ittaltilerd rutin-ill; tor  piaci
lie hes. lieVer fotitta its equal.
Ab-
ler Big of Body as Well as Brain.
Al***Jusomi-llasises-sw0-
It is (seldom that FUell a tine-lookli.g
body of men call at the White House as
the one that called to-day. It ass the
justices sit the Supreme Court of the
United States; amid, as is their custom,
they visited the Preeitient and pail their
respects at the opening of their annual
session. The justices are all large men.
Alitioet any one would &Unita attention
by hie great size and appearance; mad,
cotisequentIy. whin the Court drove up
to the Executive Mansion and tiled Into
the Blue Room, they were the observed
of all obaervere. 'rite Attorney-General
was with them, and he, too, is a good-
sized man. When the President joined
the group in the Blue Room the party
of big nien Waill complete. The judges
did not remain long. They simply paid
theirreepecte mid drove oif again to the
-*-
Saved His Life.
Mr. D. I. Wileoxson, of Hone Cave,
Ky.. says lie was. for ntany yenta, badly
eiticted with 'littlish:, also Diabetee;
the pains were almost unendurable and
would sometintes Almon throw him into
convulsions. lie tried Electric Bitters
and got relief from first bottle and after
taking six bottles, was entirely cured,
and had pitied in fireli eighteen pouttile.
Says he positively believes tie would hive
died, had it not beets fur tfir relief af-
forded by Electric Bitters. Soltl at fifty
cents a bottle at Harry B. Gernert; I/rug
Store.
The Watch as a Crone.
New York Mail and Express,.
"Watches are cheap, dead down,
low," sadly said a big jewelry (leiter to
a wail and Express reporter. "The
supply is greater than the demand The
little Republic of Switzerland is hing
but a watch manufactory. alanufacto-
nee have sprung up in the United States
wherever a streams Was timed meting
enough to turn a wheel. What is the
result? Warlike are given away like
chromoe. The market is glutted with
cheap timepieces 011ee upon a time
watches were made of gristlier silver
Then it is a principle of right, and piece, from et111101011 every-day brass up. 
and gold, and ninth* to run end
Now every metel is used to make a time-and conforms them to its own image. Hopper & Son,
passes away becalm* it ham done its 10.1irAt 1011P, WO, of gold atil silver 1
work. In this country of ours public watches are hard to dettet by the gen-
eral run of people, and keel; Poi as 4 s. M-Alts If . s. h 1.1 ANTI.IN.,
sentiment always operates iu this man- 1 good time. Instead of paying $125 for a HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
oer. Shallow demagoguery opposes' the gold watch, you can buy one for Valor
movement, but it goes on as an irreeio- $70 just as good. The oid price* are no, 
dz Gaither
J K t. NT, aeleoinan
MOCO COMMIN101111013118,
HOPKINSVILLE. KY., 
7. W. loiCcCaimgb.o3e,
!intact-rums:
Ii. it. Nance. M II. Boehm. Teo, to .1tioneso, /. T Lacer ..lolot W Illanterr), Thom. W
lE" JEIL
Baiter
FURNITURE,
CA-4:* w3PC)
FRED. W. KEISKER,
412 Main St.. bet. 4th and 5th.
- - - 
KY_
Earnest Assortment, Late•t ise•io es, sad Loss set Prices.
Thio opece v be tsreilitlrol by at mit trlisti
meet of
-Large and still aeleeted sdiek -
staple
t 11.1. aNio 011r 11,1,11.
THE PROHIBITION BAR
1. well -supplied with Vise Whiskies, Manatee
an led Wines. ressh Cool Beer ale aya tap.
and a choice lot of Fine Cigars and Tuba...eve
always on hand.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Plitt %It IANS.
J•.' Yore. IL D. .1St,(it M D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNNTJ. ,
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
Ill \ kV .
Otbee city gob and Main.
Offers bus professional serviees to the people of
Hopkinaville and vicinity.
Olace over Planters Bast. Main :II.
DENTISTS.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST
- - 
Kectucky.
Mace over M. Frankel & Sot,'
G. E. MEDLEY
1COM.1•TTISEEST
ful things to hear from, the country is
cent Interview:
"St. Petersburg is one of the best
built cities in Europe. It is all stone
and brick. and the population Is now
about 1,000,000. The society ia
and delighoul. The people are as a rule
kind and hospitable. The Americatio
stand well a kis the Russians anti are
pleasantly received by them."
Is Russia ativatwing in civilization?"
"Yes, particularly in military mat-
ters. tier army is probably the best
equipped anti best thrilled Iii the old
world. There are about 625,000 men In
the field or lu camps all the time, and in
four months 600,000 more could be
placed in marching order. The soldiers
are splendid lookieg fellows, anti drilled
It. IwrIectiosi. Their pry is only about
$4 • year. They are of course furnished
with clothing and rations anti equip-
ments. They drill hard during the sum-
mer months, and work out at their
trades the rest of the year. They re-
port for roll call once a %seek, old can
be suutniouseti and be in iti.e in less MUM
an hoor at any time."
"Is Rohde seeking light 11101 Eng-
land ?"
"I can't say that she it, Vitt the Is
ready for a erisis of arty Foot and she
will be mighty hard to hatulle when It
eomes. 'Inside has imu view what she
considers eras/Lary to her career, an
outlet to the high swam, and ultimately
the poesesslou of Constantinople. That
Mut been the dream of the Ceara fur •
century."
"WM they get there, do vou think?"
"anew of Hustle days, I have po doubt.
Eitgland will have her hands full in In-
dia and Ireland."
CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH, and
Bronchitis Immediately relieved by Shi-
loh's Cure. Sold by J R. Armistead.
er-oftfeaUlia'eilertirree."-
Day and Night
lmring acute attack of Broochttis, a
ceaseless tickling in the throat, and an
stalutorting. hocking cough, afflict the
sufferer. Sleep betwiLtstl, anti great
prostration ',Howe. This diseaae is also
attendee( with Iltianienere, and some-
times Lees of Voice. It is liable to be.
eltrunic, involve the lunge, and
terminaraefetaity. -Ayerts elherry Poeta-- 1
ral •norde mealy relief and cure in cases
of Itrtincliilis. It coumait the disposition
et o' and Maltreat refreshing sleep.
1 lnAie I,-,- ii 1,,,-.4etisting physician for
twenty-four year*, end, for thy paat
twelve, hat e suffered front a lllll at-
tack* of Broltelittl*. After elhatistillIg
all the usitel remetlies
Without Relief,
I tried Ayers Cherry Pectoral. It
effected a alandy CUM. atoveall.
M. l'arrollton, Mira.
Ayers Cherry l'ectoral thes
best remedy. within Inv knowledips, list
chronic Bronchitis, and all lung dimness.
- A. Rust, Ni. D., South Paris, Mn.
I was attacked, last winter, with •
Revere Cold. whielt grow worse and
settled on iny By night sweats
I was reduce ii a/hilted to a skeleton. My
l'oligh was ineesmant, and I frequently
spit blood. My physician told we to
give up business, or I would not live a
month. After taking various remedies
without relief, I was finally
Cured By Using
two bottles of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
111411110W in perfect health, and able to
results/ taleiness. rfter liavitul been pron
flouneed incurable with Consumption.-
-8. P. Haltdersou. natilaturgh, Penn :7:
For years I wee in a decline. I bait
weak lump and suffered from Bron-
chitis and Catarrh. Avers Cherry Pec-
toral restored me to health, and I have
been for a long time comparatively vig-
orous. In ease of a sudden cold I idways
resort to the Pectoral, and and_ speedy
relief.- Edward E. Curtis, Rutland, Vt.
T.mo.piativiaLsal-tnArereakom • tigyere 
Bronchitis. The phyaieian attending
ine became fearful that the disease would
terminate in Pneumonia. After trying
various medicines, without benefit, he
prescribed Ayer's Cherry Ifeetural-
which relieved me at once. I eoutinued
to take this medicine, and was cured.
- Ernest Colton, Logansport, Ind. ft
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., L.o. Mani.
Bold by all Druggist.. Pries $1; Ma bottles, P.
Books
Books
Books
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N%''.4. SATHER, Illauoser.
The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city and throughout the
county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most com-
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn-
ished at most reasona-
ble prices. -Give--us a
call.
We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-
cines, Oils, Paints, Dyes,
Window Glass, Wall
Papers and Window
Shades, Curtin Goods,
Etc., Etc
0(5,-c over Jewelry Store,
Crukor 71orki, 
No Upper Fosirth
_
ATTOMINEV.i.
JOHN FELAND. JOHN FELAND,Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Lim,
Wilt practice In ell the courto of thm COOS.
moewealtn.
Mlles in Homier Ileo
A new lot of Station-
hardly prepared to receive the Weill- I erY just received at this
gence that Mrs. Cleveland's dog is not a For enterprise, pueli, and a desire to
French poodle but a Russian tiog, and getetich goods !.tet.wili give the trade
further that Hector, the poodle, is suf-
fering from indigestion brought on by
his attempt to eat horse's hoof-parings
at a frog reset. Turn on the earth-
quakes.
 o
 } a
. 
tl 
Why suffer with that aching head
when you may be cowed with Ayents
Cathartic Pille? Send • two cent stamp
to Dr. J.1'. Ayer at Co., Lowell. Mass.,
for a set of their attractive albutn cards.
Russia sad Her Monarch en Coastaati-
uople.
W es
t Whittle irticle. •
satisfaction, ter, the tirtiggiet,
leads all competition. For this resew' he
has secured Dr. Bosanko'a Cough- asel
Lung Syrup, became it 10 the best inedi-
One on the market for Couglie, Colds,
Croup oat Primary Cotiouniption.
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Samples free.
Kentucky Killing.
commercial.
'rhe Kentucky murderers are grad-
ually looting Caste. In the good old slays
of elaughter It Was a fierce pleatuire to
read how Col. Gutrippala met Majah
Blueblood walking with his wife end
child and shot /VIM to settle an histalt
that the Majahat grandfather hail
1. hi. B. Young, U. S. Consul Getter- ft-red the Colonel's grandfather taelity
al at St. Petersburg, is now at Washing- years before. The knightly courtesy
that made the t'olonel opare the Majah'ston. tie made these statements In a re-
wife and child Was an enjoyable !cattier
of the affair. Only a few years ago the
mime high-bred eentimesit prevailed,
even in the mountains of laisterti Ken-
tucky, among the poor, simple folk of
that region. Upon our occaaion an old
Mall WIS., luau Offended els twighbors by
remaining sober, perhaps, wiwn they
were drunk, was ealled from his home
by a dozen manly young elbows anti
requested to sit upon the rail fenee that
crawled by hie door. They allowed
him to cross hie lege and tilt his lust
upon the side of his head and even to
leek at his weeping wife atttl children,
and this.,, they took turn Kann firing et
hien mall a bullet cleaved hie heart.
Those were the halcyon doe of Ken-
tucky chivalry, hut alike we have fall-
en upon degenerate times. But a few
days since three men it, Rockeastle
county found an oquaintance who had
$30. They got him dritek, poisoned
him anal then robbed him. It is prob-
able that then cut-throste would have
vine., the same penalty upon idle for
thirty emote. Tbis milwrattle busbies.
should bring a bloat, to thr cheek of
every Kentuckian who has killed his
Mall.
Miraculous Escape.
W. W. Reed, druggist, of Whicheator,
Ind., writes: "One of my totatontere
Mrs. Louisa Pike, Bounds, Randolph
Co., Ind.. was • long sufferer with Con-
eutnptioti, IIIII41 was given up to tile by
her physicians. She heard of Dr. King's
New Discovery for conatimption, and
began buying it of tne in all month&
tints- she walked to this; city, a distance
of sly miles. end is now @outwit, improv-
ed else low quit using it. She feels she
011rett her life 0411.
Free Trial Bottles at Harry B. Gar-
ner's Drug Store.
ars can in,
Manufacturers of every variety of
Plaill - FallcyGrackers
Evansville, Ind.
one Fr .1.14 can lo,/111,111. • y wholemile
grocer in Evansville at fnetory prices, and as
Demi as if ordered direct from us.
When ordering good. ef Wholesale Groeers
please say -.end Marsh A Scroll/We track-
era." •,therwire Inferiti goi CIA may be sent
RATs.aPs
FURS
office
F. •1111VILL• & vol DAILY reveler
The Light Draught goo.ener
7' FL 2.,T 
J . B. THOM PSON  Manager
Eli. NASH.
Will leave Itran•ellte_f Cannelton daily
except Sunday. at a o'clock. a ni„ making sure
connections with the 0..11. AN. R. R.
Returning, leaves I annalton daily at 6:30 p
re.. Sunday excepted, and owensboro at 9 p. m.
at Iiin•e TOM CARD.
Leaves K ille Pa m sharp
Leaves Owenaboro --------4 p. m !harp
Fare Doc. for round trip on %nada,, but not
responsible for atom purChabribv theetewerd.
DV Klara & Agents
For freight nr Ilealesee snot, /1 ',cord
UhlaRt-TriAS Job Printing promptly
CANES
&. do executed at this office.
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
4138.W. MARKET ST.- LO U I SVI LLE. KY.
PATEN IS
Obtained -r ern' invention', Or for improve-
Meld. ton •...1 lutes. bit' Mt...lira, in Other COO-
pounds, trade -mark• an'! Caveats, As-
signments. 1 n terferencea, Appeal.. Suits for In-
fringements. and all eases arising under Patent
Laws promptly attended to. Inventions that
have been ItItlitcTED by the Patent ogle. may
still, in moot emir*. be patented by us. Being op
amine the U. S. Patent ()flee Department, awl
being engaged in the Patent lousiness exclusive-
ly, we can make cheer searches and serer! Pat-
ents wore promptly, and with broader elates,
than those who areremote from It automaton.
ISIVILSiTORA, rend 'is a model or sketch of
your device. We make examinations and ad-
vice ao to patentability. free of charge. Altera-
reettindence strictly confidential. l'rien• low,
and no c harge unless patent is secured.
Wender in Washington to Hon. Peet-Mastor
bleneral D. M. ICP1, Ile,. V. D. Power, The
German- Americsio National Kash. to facials l•
the U. S. Patent ofilci,„ soul to Senators and
Representatives in Congress,. and es telly to
our clients in every State in the Mon and
Canada.
C A SNOW 1.V. CO
Onp. l'atent Office. Washington, D. C
OANS
ON NOTES.
WASTED-Sotoe of well rated linsinem men
for one month to la else iii, nth,. Amount.
MAW to 111,000.5)0 Strictly and
Safe. Ronde given, settlements made corm-
poodomee wasted. 0. W. V4 /STEM, Banker,
se Broadway, N. T
Building Lots
Near Hopkinsville.
A number of line building I./to. on the Oreen•
ctn.., road, opposite the old starling farm.
Three Iota are 100 feet by stout fea t, and
front on s street 11 feet wide-with le foot alley
back of each. Will be sold LOW DOWN
CALMS &CO.. Atria.
Only $4.25
For the Weekly New
Era, Weekly Courier-
Journal and Waterbury
Watch.
Barber Shop!
that.- reopen,: my Starter 'hut-h. en It 1W11•11.
vine einea, beta ern Mr. Ford s/ bmitt and
CahlWell atioilin•orth. where I will he glint
SO Dee all my old cuelomer. and the piddle.
V111111111, 11111r I tilting Shealy...mg and Boot-lacking done in the beat ma•ner.
JAREN HAUGUAT1101.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Conrsellor at Law
Office trier I'lanters Batik,
Hopkinsville. - - - - Ky.
FINE FARM
For Sale:
A farm In Christian ....unity of VW fereelit near
OH Belle, now, a miles from Hopkinsville, sad
Will be only miles from K. It.•lepot This Is
goel hineetsme soil, lies beautifully, and ex-
tends from the Cadiz to the cerulean spotty
Mad. A nevem falling I ranch runs through it
All antler good fence and nearly all 111 cullers-
It tat-Mains a framedweilling ad 1 rooms
a cabin. A bargain will be given mu this
WILSON,11111 CONFECTIONER
-1 o c05, ems/mole Morota II tel.
K IMPS l'IJN4TANTL1 1111 HA•li i. ICI 1. aUPPLI all-
Con.lection.s, M'r-La.its
AWL) T II 1-; PU1.F...6T CANDIKS
Callis & Co.,
Agent
Corr anew." Aren.elst. INS.
This n in nattily. that the Moon Trust mod
Sayings Bank hes tits day received from the
Unson Cigar Company of Chicago. to be held
as a Special Depose.
U. S. 4010 Coupon Bonds,
as follows :
s. tasteD. New Market Value of which Is
•* 55104 is,.
*• HO. SICK $1012.Nolo 1.0 (s.) 7as. S Gil-',. Cash..
We clTer the atm., as a FORFEIT. !dour
• • Flitt I GItOCER" dmet not prove to be a
gene Hanna-filleirCigar -Unman CkcarCe.
0
4kiresa
CIGAR
1.1 LOBS 114. Cigar Is strictly Hand
stole Etc...tot quality. Superior worksimahip„
tow "
Fresh Bread
Sold by all Grocers.
UNION' CIGAR COMPANY;
75 N. Oates ft, • CHICAGO.
Rotaii by
Mas. WILT 11 ES COMIL.
Cstrosla
I To I malt
we is
Noes. liermuint
are taco sr the
lbus atrial Cla
asotruet1
Mee
We eordrally mese
weer Soar U as the beet
1.-nut- 1, eitose IA .10
6,0.4.1.0 sod rileet.
r ham scold mead-
cr awl in impel ere
I.•• intro tostolleacties.
Meet* Ilk Usk.
Ilieboo, N. Y.
Ile!d by Druggist*.
Frew.
EVERY DAY,
New York Mpg.
4‘1, 1.1 IAN 1.11110
r•loollles free u f
tillir girl" Milv MT
.n. .n.
III! iINI "I
TOBACCOS
•
C IC AR.
Ali loud."( 
.intikere' Vinod*.
MIF MIFRIF WAIF "WrMIN
Special Inducements to Country Merchants.
NEWS DE PO'I'. I:"; """.9"
I; ;o
A. I. WILeON.
szverybo,ly delighted with the tameful and
beautiful selections insole by Min. Lamar, who
him talks' to please her customers. New
Spring elreularjust Hisensuedi
18.eLalCdNforLAILMA RI.""
D. P. FAULDS
Alta Fourth Ave., Louis, Ille,
PIANOS AND ORGANS/
Dealer In all American sail Foreign P11,10,1 Hu-
sic. and all hind. rieelt in.tromentie
new nod oriole ilcoien. i, II:, t
CHICKERING PIANO
cot *Irene I. I haw. a large led of Piano, and
Organdie( l.-ailing makers of the rnilootr)
Masy witinthly payment, All leiter. of In-
quire promptly simmered. IL:ATS..001! ES
FUZE.
=. r.7".ALATI...DI3.
114 Fourth At-.. Louis% in.. Ky.
wIwIECMIAI
Female College
Hypkinsville,Ky.
The Fall Teem a -n nut /111)41)1 1% Ar-
o( asi. A. g..1erienec,1 faculiy, thor-
ougivitistruction mei terms a. heretofore. For
other information call on or *direr*
J. 111. RUST.
SO On
LEADS 
A
THE WORLD!
IL P14/1i
0
THE Tilt11111.111311* II Ole THE
HARDMAN PIANO
--Is Ifil 1.1 W. )144 IftilOT I.
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
-
Ils eleganee of dentin and finish ehallenges eenit,arirein. while its marvel., u.ne, lovely
fiefrintot ituratilittc, half Matte- rothe- • -
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
Mel it is rapidly taking front rank in Liiropt. Tries have n.rently introdured the wonderful
harp stop JIII.1 Mel al troll firaine Lev Imitoin, tn., of the Snort %Namable IMIMoVetnept•
of the age. V. is lost e also a full lu, c of other mu, al.e,a of ruin.* and Waal.,
LOW FOU OASIS, or sees Easy MONT It I k 0 11 41 % -i i;ttm.a PRIV TI EN'S a.
?WWI for I ttaltogitt t
JESSE FRENCH,
727-13.=laeon.1.3 =1.stria:D:atir-o- =ep.at fr the South,
• NASHVILLE, TENN.
zsrr.A.331_0Ispimn 182.
3ECIAC1403HE 131:1•C:).„
411 kit' :11 I;; 1,11 II. ra in -
31-10FLY C*CPC031:1,
Clothillif„ Carpots alld Boots aild Shoost= 
I 1 note 12 tilt.t•KI.ON sisatuu.r. C.11.1111KSrliel.LE TieNN.
- • Jim Wit chrt.o. lllll .4.I.III .01 leoartinen•t. au, we toltelt :,11111011re-
tion tof our go,O n101 1.11,•r. h., 1,1 11,1 1Le 1.111. Vi, w•iii1/11 call r•iwt tat attention to our
CliarIerPlet t eitrbaSeartrri.Seirlit.
Which commun.:omelet.. line. ar.1 !steel .1e.tirn. lit Hotly Brussels. Tape...tries, 3 Ply, Extra
neer and Ingrain a rpeio. I III Ionic alltiing.. Rugs Etc. We will cheerfully duplicate Lon-
settle priers. Wholesale buvere will diel our Jolihing.Depart/nent Merino well Mocked with
seasonable cowls, anti at loN eat 1t &net lora-c0. Write Nor quotations (Sur Shoe Department Is
uta inlineli.e loonies., of onelt c le e. -1 of tie -t manufaet vows and at remarks-
WY CIO.. ences itespeettullt 101.111CH 51510111.
Bargain fo
HIEHI HOD Ilest ED SEE 111 t: Kilt 151.1. alms tt I • T EH
11.010111% ails EH Of
JOHN MOAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
-t7ONSISTIN4j Or-
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, [bits, Boots Shoes, Szde
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Priceb.
JOHN MOAYON,
r. Nit,th ved Virginia Street
Just receiving a full line of Fall anti Winter Goods, consisting of
7::)==3 Q-CO=S
-- I o all thc N irions styles and patterns,----
Hosiery, Gloves Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
A Flit it epientlid assortment of and gi tits' Hand
-made and Custom-made
Bought of the very best manufactiirers, end cepa-hilly putted te the Southern trade.
Gera.tc...,' Clothing,
•••••••••••4•••••.
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND
Genterurnishing Good:
Is it/ism/ow Awl I dere competition In price., and feel *mere.tioi I ran mtkr it to 'Merest of the tr mete r.611 •11,1
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Refore making purchases el*evi here
0
Fall and. Winter Novelties-
-
Ileneefo.th in, attention shalt he ill•ertiel entirely te the Melee line of jewels, sad my et.will always LW toilet to eollYele Yell WO handsome line* at the very lowest price..
M. LIPSTINE.
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A BOUTONNIERE.
A dewy Migraine iirifte at times
Arras. fey *dung «tiros
Awl iseJa sea Mgt ?I My "tans.
From cos gutters, gueni and gnu.es
To lowland fields and tenets.
I seem to me, es I Inhale
This pertain, faint and fleeting,
Orem lii bake sleping tutu vale,
Whet, stay shalows wreen tits pale
Win] flowers front urnaiday's greeting
hear the ming-the .wet boartaelle—
II If „lea a par of thruaoa;
And hear, half dresiiiiiie. half awake,
Tito ripple of • streantkd break
r munieutary hugest
And why, deer heart, do I so-day,
Hemmed in by •ourt anti alley,
Seem hat in haunts of faun anti fay,
Leak on my coat I've pinned your spray
Ot
-Atlanta. Monthly.
CARELESSNESS IN BUILDING.
A. Evil Wide\ Pertains ta the Age -
Manufseture of Unsound Implements.
The United States engineers who are
investigating the results of the earth-
quake-in-A-liarleetun _find that ulnas.
tenths of the damaged brick buildings
have been constructed of faulty ma-
terial and with car-rhos workmanship.
One new school-house, costing 00,000,
is utterly ruined for this reason. The
same condition of things prevails in
cities; generally, and even where no fault
can be found wait the material it is too
~task- oast, -east- alma atructiasesara
necemarily of an med.:a:intim! charac-
ter.
And it is net in the matter of houses
alone that imperfect or minted work is
evinced. Tee evil is one which per-
tains to the age and particularly to On
country. In the desire to place cheap
goods of a:I kinds on the market the
limit of tote economy and prudence is
left far behind. The clothing which the
great majority of people buy is poor
Huff. It looks well at first, but soon
lade& comes to pitices, or wears out. It
takes about three suits to do the ligiti-
mate service of one good one. A large
a ttttt unt of shabby gentility, so far as
appearance go, is the consequence, and
it contrasts unfavorably with the stout
and appropriate garments used by the
mitoses in Europe or by the people of a
generation ago anywhere.
The unsound manufacture extends to
wagons, agricultural implements, furni-
ture and many other articles in com-
mon use. The frequent remark is that
it is difficult to find any of these things
which are up to the old standard of ex-
cellence. A lack of confidence in chairs
is experienced by heavy people which
did not exist some years ago, and good
old housewives mournfully shake their
heads at the degeneration of fabrics in
which they are interested. Much of
this imperfection is attributed to the in-
creamed use of machinery, but as ma-
chinery is not responsible for the kind
of material used, the reason is not ade-
quate. The truth is that there has been
a wave towards flimsiness and apparent
cheapness ic , clothes, and pretty
much everyt g elm% nn.I there is a
fair hope that it has about reached its
limit and that, under the influence of
prevailing experience', the current will
set the other way, as it has already done
In seine particulars.-New York World.
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• timmee Orchard-- Uot kering Wild
Peas-A bassinet Leasers.
iituntioldt estimates that an area of
land producing wheat enough for one
man will yield bananas enough for
twenty-live, and, moreover, the twenty-
five rations of tree-food oan be raised
with ten times leas trouble than the unit
of cereals. In other wood& one hour of
work in the latitude of Acaptileo will
produce as much as 2s.1 hours of work
in the latitu le of Minneapolis. A ba-
nana (orchard once stocked, in boy of 11
can atteu.I to the reel., the yetrly ex-
ciaiim of the stein and the lisaarste.;uf
the fruit; anti many eullatsral
tiles citin be had for tic- niere truelite of
gathera,4 them in ti.' ;orris
Ott all sunny slipper ..f the foothills
the welerbrasti ie matted with Cie vines
of opecieo of wild pea, flowerusg in March
entl ript•nin4 its pods before the end of
M ty. With a rake and an in • t rutneut
shaped like a wide woolen comb a
rouple of handy girls can gather a year's
supply of theme peas in a single week.
And their work seems a pattim rather
thee it task; they pick peas as a lee: of
picnickers would pick huckleberries, tak-
ing then time, and real', t.m interrupt
their fun for any better fun g tt i tt g. The
poorest 'squatter of the Owes.' ELS Can
bask in sunshine unclouded by the shad-
ows of coming evil.. Why should lie
short? The (turret will forti ish a fresh
supply. Has his large family been in-
clines/0d by a pair cr additional twins?
l'he more the merrier. Is our cabin get-
ting crowded? Let's enlarge it to-mor-
row or build a new ono for Juan if he
consents to board the pickaninnies till
'w has youngsters of lois own.
of the %sorer
AROUND THE WORLD.
Experiences of as Ameelaaa fIupstluS-
Tkr,esgk Ilse OHMS Tatars&
boon ate: leaving Kushner my atten-
tion is attracted by a small cluster a
•ivilized-looking meta, piloted on the
:auk of a running atceario Mar the road.
end from trillniCil Issues the jnye is
sounds of mirth and Innen.  The road
-teatimes ridable. an I I am wheeling
cioirely along, hesitating about whist1.14 -
'../ go and investigate or not, When a
persowl, in holiday unite.
,tt ....tit themselves outside the tents, mot
iyshout I U. it1,1 gestortng. invite toe to
:at) thrill it vim,. It turns out le 1st a
reunion a the Viir.4:,nt branch of
1%11111111r4O11 family-an Ac.
hitene, whore representati vett in
and Ali:stoke. It appears. t
'--Intl.I iii 0,111,41r4tIre numerical loil
ot.italice. tit (lie great and illuali
••iiiithe in the Vltava Stare, and full o*
tug 
- 
it iihtlees. more pi operly. aettmg—
i *i•rtily rawmple. They likewise have
heir periodical reurienis, where the,
at drink, spin yarns, sing and twang
'he lit:H.1W lyre in frolicsome
11,16 tir always having a howling major
imy over their ielk4 prolific neighbors.
It -freshmen's in abuielance ant Wo-
lof.i th and the usual pantomimic ea
.thmations exchanged between us; some
if the men have been honoring the joy,
:til occasion by • liberal }introit/we of
the nosing bowl, and are already
Mildly 'hilarious; stringe7 instrumen-Tie
ore t %ranged by the musical members',
of the great family, while Several others,
niisinterpreting the inopiration of raki
puncl, for terpsichorean talent are pranc-
ing about the tent. Middle-
letsi matrons are here in plenty, house-
wifely persens finding their chief enjoy-
'mitt in catering to the gastronomic
p easurevr o o Ii'.., debrE71
two of blooming tuaitiens stand coyly
aloof, watching the festive merry -Inak•
ings of men; their heads anti inc-k. ale
resplendent with bends and necklaces
gold coins; it still being a custom of
the east to let the female members of in
family wear the surplus wealth about
them in the shape of gold orruimento
and jewels. a cust  resulting from the
airnence of name mvestments and the
unstability of nati tttt al affairs.
Yuzgat enjoys among neighboring
cities a reputation for beautiful women,
and this auspicious occasion gives me an
excellent opportunity for drawing my
own conclusions; it is not fair, perhaps,
to puts judgment on Yuzgat's preten-
sions by the damsels of one family, but
still they ought to he at least a fair av-
erage. They have beautiful large black
eyes, and usually a luxunent head of
hair; but their faces are, on the whole,
babyish and e xpreseion lee's. The Yuzgat
maiden of sweet 16 IA a coy, baby-
ish creature, ixasessed of a certain doll-
like prettiness, but at 23 she
is a rapidly fading flower, and at 30
is already beginning to get wrinkled and
old. Happening to fall ill with this fee-
Liver gathering this morning is quite a
gratifying and enlivening surprise; be-
side the amine and dancing and a sub-
stantial breakfast of chicken, 'boiled
mutton and rice pillau, it gives an op-
portunity of witnessing an American
family reunion under primitive condi-
tion'saVitching over this peaceful and gam-
boling flock of Armenian lambkins is a
lone Circassian watch dog; he is of a
stalwart, warlike appearance; and al-
though steering/4o arms-except a cav-
alry sword, a shorter broad sword, a
dragoon revolver, a two-foot horse pistol
and a double barrelled shotgun slung at
his back-the Armenians seemed to feel
safe -under his-protectiort-Tiwy-
probably don't require any such pro-
tection really; they are nevertheless wise
in employing a Circassian to guard
them, if nothing else, for the sake of
clasees can be put up in a day with tie
help of a kind nei.clibor, and undercover
I a thick thatch work of palm leaves are
tolerably rainpried. though not storm-
proof; but even the solid 1*.aell11111 Of tile
well-to-do squatter have coot him little
hut the viten invested in the ptirelintle of
iii ax. The entire structure, roof, doom,
floor, chimney, 1111.1 walls, io it c bine-
tion of rou4n-liewn posts and square or
dovetailed shise4les. about the siz.• of a
"weather-imiani" ("clapboard." as they
call it in West Virginia), fastened with
pegs. There are native carpenters, who
seem to pride themselvee on their 'skill
in dispensing with iron nails. Wea v Mg,
too, is done in a printitire fashion, on a
sort of carpet bourn. The 14ertio or of the
Tierra caliente tan leather with greet
skill, knit their own fishing nets, plait
their own straw hats, and there are fam-
ilies who indulge themselves in all their
conceptions of luxury without spending
*cent of money from New Year to
l'hristmas. A ttt i t !imam of what a New
Englander would call work suffices to
provide a tariety of artificial comforts,
the beauty of nature supplying all nat-
ural wants.
Life thus ceitstatu. be a so-ago duty.
Thu problem of existence beconies man-
ageable by easy-going methods, leaving
abundant leisure to be abused by sloth,
or utilized by a provident love of hide-
pendence. In the mountains of southern
Mexico there is, indeed, no lack of men,
Caucasians and Motizoe, who carry their
heads as high as any descendants of the
Britieli non-conformists who sought a
freehold in the sv.Ids of the Alleghenies.
During his wanderings in Spanish-Amer-
ica, Garibaldi fell in with it 31exivan
officer who so fully shared his social
views that the two friends resolved to
retire from a world of nun kies and yarn
the rest of their lives on a lonely 111OULl-
tain farm, not far from. Coniova, in the
stateref-Vera-Gru&----Usider--the-impuise-
of a strong appeal to his rutting passion.
tlaribaltii finally returned to his native
land, but his friend stuck to his post,
declining office, and ..asntent to educate
his sons in the spirit of a principle
which DenisiDiderot 'sondem-tea in the
aphorism: "Que vette V le eat trop courte
pour ramper tous les colons ntepriaa-
bles," Self-independents. is not an ex-
clusive product of the higher latitudes,
-Dr. Felix L 04W111J.
I ant surprised at the many large
attics which Scotland has, many of
-.inch are comparatively unknown in
tnierica. Glasgow is the largest. It has
aver '700,000 population and shows the
moat growth during late years, I am
told, of any city in Great Britain. It is
the third city in the kingdom, and ranks
next to London and Manchester. Edin-
borough is about the size of Cleveland,
and may be called the Boston of Scot-
land. It has 22S,000 inhabitants and is
one of the must beautiful cities in the
world. Paisley, the seat of the shawl
trade in former times, is a manufactur-
ing center, within seven miles of Glas-
gow and its population is 80,000. Trains
run into Glasgow every two minute*,
and as the fare is only 8 pence it may be
considered a suburb of Glasgow. Green-
ock, a little further down the new Clyde,
has 60,000 people, and Aberdeen, a uni-
versity town, has 105,000. Ayr, so noted
in the poems of Burns, has 20,000
Homier
.1 - and it
seas twenty-eight other towns which
range front 10,000 to 30,000 population.
--Frank Carpenter's letter in Cleve-
land Leader.
The Digestibility of Irish.
Fish is generally regarded as a light.
. easily digested, and nutritious article of
food, and as such is often prescribed for
patients during convalescence. But
every now and again the medical fra-
ternity is chagrined at the sudden set-
back of such a patient, and occasionally
a fatal relapse follows the "bit of fish"
ordered as the proper thing for an in-
valid's meal. Dr. J. Stuart Naime,
surgeon to the Glasgow Samaritan Hos-
pital for Women, calls attention to the
fact-learned by him through some
very distressing experiences-that it is
the cooking and preparation of the fish,
and not the tish itself, which is at fault.
Boiled fish, fried fish, baked fish, are all
inferior in digestibility to steamed fish.
Dieting is the half and sometimes the
hest half of medical treatment, and
medical men are but poor doctors if they
are not good cooks. But not all good
cooks know that it steamed fish may be
safely and beneficially partaken of
when if cooked in any other way it
might be • seriously indigestible plat. -
Chicago News.
Tilaelteray's atindism.
Mr. E. C. Stedman writes that the
works of Thackeray. not excepting
jlenry Esmond, are as realistic as those
of Trollope, or of the most uncompromis-
ing Zolaitee. "They are more an, because
more elevated, and more intense in their
exquisite portrayal of life's varied forma."
-Frank Leslie's.
The largest flat in the world is situated
on the corner of Mott and Elizabeth
streets, New York, and affords a home
for 1,500 people.
11. B. Garner wishes to make an
a.-ertIne, which he can back
with a positive guarantee. It's all
shout Aeker's Blood Elixir. Ile claims
for it superior merits over all oth-
er remedies of it kind, and guarantees
for It a positive and sure cure for Rheu-
T4till111. Syphilis, anti all blood disor-
ders. It frees the skin from spots and
disesep, aii.1 leaves the complexion clear.
Ask hilni about It.
Seine Dififeeence Which.
Inebriated party -I shay, mister, how
fur la it to Canal street?
(aileron- Cwerity minutes' walk.
Inebriated party-For )011 or (hic)
for me -Tessa Siftings.
Every wife and mother In the coIiiI-
try should know the great value of Ay-
er'a Saroaparilla blood ptirifler. It give.
loin', health, and atrength, to the %Rai
organs, (sweets all rrgui1aritIee, 1110
eXpele hapurIthas from the eysteari.
Twill Mid fdd fish. Price $1.
Private Schools le Prussia.
Strenuous measures Aft, being taken in
Prussia to Inuit, an I even so far as p le.
sible to suppress, the whole system of
private education. Tete educational of-
ficials make a distinction between -.taus-
lehren" (domestic tutees and governesses),
'privatiehren" (teachers who give pre
-ate lessons), and "privatechullehren"
(the keepers of private scaools, for board-
ers or day pupils). Every "hausleher," or
domestic tutor. accordint to the new
regulations, is to be registered as a mein-
teaches ("ntitglied des haitistaiiiits"i and
is also obliged to be provded with a
license ("erlatilmiss-schein") (ruin the
government. Every "privatlehrer" must
also-like a doctor, lawyer, clergy MA11,
Of public school tau:lair-obtain a cer-
tificate of "professional awl scientifie
c petence" before exercisieLt his rune-
lion. A "privatschullehrer" is defined
as the proprietor, president, or teacher
of a private school. Private schools are
only to be allowed in future "in those
places where the public instruction for
children of the lm-4a1 viehool age is still
insufficiently provided her." The total
extinction of the private scleiola is cicarly
only a question of tinte.-Chicago Tante*.
Artificially Made tieing.%
A London paper conveys the inform.-
than that Dr. Cromwell Hewett, of Lin-
coln's-inn-fields, had discovered the
synthetical or artificial mode of making
quinine, by 'Mich the price of that
drug will be educed to something like
3d per ounce The importance of this
discovery (which was made through
the accidental breaking of a medicine
bottle), is rendered greater by the fact
that while hitherto we have been de-
pending for our quinine on the cultiva-
tion of the cinchona tree, from whole.
bark only about 2 per cent, of good
quinine can be extracted, OS per cent.
being valueless, the drug can now bc
manufactured without limit by a vory
simple process from an article a lii Ii
can always be got in abundance in any
part of the world.
A few days ago Dr. Hewitt submitted
a sample of his preparations to Messrs.
Howard & Sons, quinine manufacturers.
Stratford, who have expressed surprise
at the result of their analysis, the tem-
ple being equal to the beet quinine in
the market. The discoverer is about to
communicate with the government, who
annually spend in India alone about
00.000 pounds sterling in the cultivation
of the tree.
Martha W ask Ingtea'• Cartel. Lee ore.
Must of thus iireanienta have made good
Iniebauda, and history tells of none of
them who have had serious trouble with
their wives. We read, it is true, that
Martha Washington was overheard by
oselnin visitors who slept at Mount Yor-
am, giving the general curtain lectures
Is such animated tones that her voice
peastrated through the thin partitions
which separated the rooms; but the
ilravater adds that (*COL W.ahmgtt-u l,
toned in silence, and, when the lecture
was finished, merely said; 'Now good
sleep to you, iny dear." After this noth-
ing more was heard.
Washington wrote many and long lelt-
ters to bus wife which were full of affec-
tion, but "Lady" Waahington thought so
much of these that she destroyed them
before she died. Only one escaped-the
one in which he announced Ids appoint-
ment as commander-in-chief of the
colonial army. lie begins the letter
"My dearest," and closed it with the
statement that he is "with unfeigned re-
Kant" her "very affectionate George
Washington." hl uses several times in
the letter his pet name for his wile,
which was "my dear Patsy," and says he
tune inacle a will with which he doubts
not she will Le pleased. He was married
to her forty years, and "during all this
time be wore," says his adopted win,
Washington Parke Curtis, -sus-
pended from his neck by a gold chain
and resting on his bosom. the miniature
otltia wifts.=1•'ranir Orearpen•
ter in Lippitirnet'r.
Slympatbetie flak.
An ordinary solution of gum camphor
In whisky is said to be a perreinent and
excellent sympathetic mk. The writing
must be done very rapidly, as the first
letters of a word have disappeared by the
time the last are written. Dipping the
paper in water brings it out distinctly,
and it becomes invisible again when the
paper is dried. It can be brought out
repeatedly without affecting its vivid-
neon-Philadelphia Call.
A New England culinary club has been
organised by cooks in and about Boston
for social and business purpose&
I would opeclally recommend to the
ladies Acker's if ysperella l'ablets. As
a laxative they have no equal. They
are guaranteed to cure Chrimie• Coesti-
pation, liyopepoia, And all illsea.es aris-
ing from a dieeluted stomach. With a
Free nee of the Tablets, Sick Headache
is Impossible. H. B. Oiliest& druggist.
Take Things Keay.
There is a wonderful tetinfort in
schooling one's self to take things
easy. If you are on a vacation, just
make up your mind that everything is
going on right, and if compelled to stay
meinber that there is nothing at the
most famed watering place that can be
compared with home. -Exchange.
A Toy& Case.
Restaurant matron-1 want you girls
to fix up a little extra and look as pretty
as :roll COIL
Waiter girls-la the butter bad again,
"No the ineat's tough."
tkli100
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder !wryer vanes. A marvel of peti-
t,. strenslit and wholestasteherw. More ocean= -
kcal than the ordinary kind*, and cannot be 1101,1
In competition with the multitude of low test
short Weletit MOM or pbolophelc powders. Apia
amie us tees boysi. B•stsiti Polities ,
1011 With Street, N. Y.
ClitE FOR PILES.
Piles are frequently preceded by a
Ilehnt• id weight III the bath, haus and
lower pert of the tubtlomemm, cawing the
paticat to suppose he has some affection
of the kidneys or neighboring organs.
At times, aymptonas of indigeatIon are
present, flatulency, uneseinese of the
atonotele, etc. A  Isture like perspir-
ation, producing a very disagreeable
itching, after getting %anis, is a coin-
 
 attendant. Blind, Bleeding and
Its king Piles yield at once to the appli-
cation of Dr, ltrosanko's l'ile Remedy,
which acts directly upon the parts af-
(toiled, absorbing the Tumors, allaying
the intense itching, and affecting a per-
noment cure. Price 50 cents. A-dttress-
The Dr. Rosanko Medicine Co., Piqua,
0. For sale by G. E. Gaither.
--
N. 31. M Neelii, enteaging partner of
the packing and provision lump* of J.
C. Fergueme & Co., of cideago, is the
late-t accession to the rseike of the
A merican S 'sullen,' ph slants.
It Is sold thst hI,. defairation will
s ttt tit ti's about $190,000, which will
fall tiplAI tint-batiks.
 
• «ern. • --
WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia
and Liver Complaint? Shiloll'e Vital-
izer is guaranteed to cure you. For sale
by J. R. Armistettil.
-es.- se—
"Do you preach from notes?" asked
-Waal-If& le-
GRANITE
ANII
MARBLZ
Mounts
Workmanship Unarmed
•Nlit THE
LOWESTP1110ES.
lrher 4:run:sand sormosaarema.
Hopkinsvii le. -
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
0 9
the (knew' of an up-town church dur-
ing the examination of an applicant for
the pulpit. "Well, no-not exsetly,"
44
1110tevi—Into.k mitred." Ile Was potions-
liy ext.unged.
Backlen'a Arnica Salve.
"DOMESTIC
freeing their own unwarlike minds of THU liltrlf (stir ill lite Wriflii (Of eel*,
all disquieting apprehensions, and enjoy- Britiees, Sores, l'icere. Salt Rheum, Fe-
lag their family reunion in the calm at- ver Sore& Tetterorivappiel Havels, Clill-
moephere of perfect security: some law- Mains, Corns and all Skin Eruptitins. mid
less party passing along the road might positively cures Pilea, or no ply resider-
peradventure drop in and abuse titter
hospitality, or partaking too freely of
raki, make thentselves obnoxious, were
they unprotected; but with one Circas-
sian patrolling the camp, they are
doubly sure against anything of the
kind.-Outing.
THE FUR SEWERS OF NEW YORK.
Sins Who Work Hard for a Small
Assissat of Illimsey-Pol.on In tto.. Fora
Of all the skilled labor that women do,
probably the worst and most unhealthy
a that of the fur sewers, and few live to
than tire or  six rears. 
Chey go into a consumptive decline, lose
:heir sight or become victims to arsenical
poison. The busy season with fur sewers
s during the summer and early fall. set
;he garments that are to be sold the M-
owing winter are inatle then, and AA
let also is the season when moth.% are
'lying, it is necessary to keep the wort.-
room closed as far as is possible, to pre-
rent any of those dreaded insects (min
-ntering. In consequence, the air ia
Sited with minute particles of fur,
teep up a constant irritation of theltiviss
uid a desire to cough which frequoi.tiy
levelops into pulmonary consumption
in those predisposed that way. The
eying hairs also get into the eyes,
old there are few of the girls
who work at that trade long that
So not have red or sore eyes. Omagh
some of -them attribute that trouble to
the presence of the arsenic which has
been used to curs the skins. The fur
leaders will tell you that there is no clan-
to the health in that business, and
that there are no poisons used in the
preparation of the pelts, but one glance.
it the girls will disprove that, for nine
nut of ten will show unmistakable elri•
lance of poisoning in their pal.- fac.st
and puffed out eyelids. Every pelt lies
to be cured with more or lees arsenic,
sad no amount of subsequent shaking or
lyeing will remove it all. The gale re-
7:eive it into their system with every
prick of the needle and every particle of
lust they inhale. Tito very air is erentwsl
with Its pungent, coppery odor.
Fur sewing is in itself no harder than
any other kind of sewing. The worl.ers
are generally seated in low,fhairs and
have the work in their laps ant thus
bend directly over it. The stitch is an
aver and over one and is sewn with linen
thread, and then time seams are fl ittened
:Put by means of a bone instniment, the
wrong side being first dainpened. The
work is tedious, as it is conspeeeel of hun-
ereds of small bits of fur mat•hed sad
sewn together, to piece out lengths or
alter shapes. The sewing up of a gar-
ment is the easiest part of it.
Some of the girls who work at the
fur trade are set to making buttons
for the sealskin sacques, and anthill work
is comparatively easy at is very pcoorly
paid. They earn by steady work about
$4 a week if expert. In some cases a
whole family of girls will he found work-
ing together. It taken about • year for
• girl to learn fur sewing, though three
who finish off garments must of necem-
sity understand it better still. The
pay is fair for experts, for they can earn
up to $10 a week, but the work is not
steady, and in the winter and spring
there are many idle months, so that the
irerage is at once reduced to $8. When
learning, girls usually get $1 a week for
Iii. first year. and it is very rare that one
reeeives over $3 • week inside of three
years, and this then in reduced nearly
one-half by the dull Inontha-New York
Mail and Express.
ed. It is gusrarteed to give perfect sat-
isfaetion, nr money relmitled. Price ss
cents per box. For -ode hy Ilstly B.
Garner.
rdinaCordiat
t
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION.
WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS,
MALARIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,
KIDNEY TROUBLES, 
NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM. G.
ir Is Inv:Li:oat- IT gives NEW
leg and De- LIFE to the
Itghtful to take,
and of great value
as • Medicine for
weak and Ailing
Women and Chil-
dren.
no hurtful
Minerals, is com-
posed of carefully
selected Vegeta-
ble Medicines,
combined skill-
fully, making a
Sate and Pleasant
Remedy.
1 whole SYSTEM-,by Strengtheningthe Hustles, TOD.Mg the NERVES,and completelyDi-testing the food.
A Book, :VolIna.
byleadIng
physicians. telling
how to treat che-
 
 at HOME,
mailed, together
with • set ot hand-
some cards by new
Heliotype proems.
OR receipt 0110C.
pity eal• hy sr Dr.riDAY my• 11•••yyt. r Or* dyftlyr agarpou set.., lout • COMO L, re•:1 51.0e, eel • full Ale
%wile mill is met, ream. WO 
 
eine er
Valles Drag and Chemical Company.
Ramses; is., a. an
A. H. V
AYER'S Halr Vlor cures baldness.\ litOr rectors, youth-
ful freedmen anti color to faded and gray
hair. It attain, these results by the ants.
elation of the hair roots and color glands.
It rennenstes the gi A rg, and cleaners It.
It renown to the AA.ZW.AAh that, either by
reason of age or dimmers of the scalp, has
become dry, harsh and brittle, a pinery and
'luny ellittn nattiest if catreine beauty.
There Is no dye in Ayer./ r 
VIGORand the good It does Is by the
It Imparts to the follicles, and the clean-
lieges and beshidhlness of the condltioe
is which It maintains the walp.
AYER'S 161, V.igiir renews th
e bale.
limir '4 Igor I. the best etare
known for !trashy hair, Scald Head, Itching
Humors, Tyner Son*, Torpid Follicles, and
all other diseases of the seslp that cause
the falling of the   and Its fading.
Nothing thither. HAIR of the nutmeat*
of dandruff no perfectly, mei en carman,
prevent. Its t. turn, a, Er.'• hula VI001_
Is addition to Om curative anti renovative
virtues peallar to Ayer.  Itetr ILT/GoR
Ill,. toilet luxury. The Hale •
I. by far the clesnliest hairairening made.
It cauises the hair to (TOW thick and Wog,
sad keeps It always soft and gloomy.
Ayers Hair Vigor
Contains no evatertoes lapredients. In nee
prevents all scamp disease, ssesems saidast the
hale growing ibln or gray, and airily ram all
balder« that Is not mimic.
 
ttt D DT
Dr. J. C. Ayer & ('o., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
stsnd• for Domestic" so noloe and grand,
400
for I tidy. the best In the land,
her uwesce, the !Alf Royal one.
Eleg•nt—ths work she am done.
Dnratillity Combined.
rir
Is Trustworthy—the best you can end.
X
In Unpaved. which means lathing olo.
Cl
▪ he Currency for which they are sold.
E. WEST, Ag't,
Ns. ri Street, Hopkinsvdle. Ey.,
O. Carta.
•
1' kluaaow
•U'y at Law
Callis &Co.,
SI -,•10,r11Iii 'IfN A }ley.
Real =state
INSURANCE
Collecting Agent;
HopkinsvIlle, Ky.
—0MCZ:—
InPostOicelbiltling
--Ite•t awl sell—
REAL ESTATE
On Commission, list and pay
wri AL. 21ILE EP
Chas. McKee & Co.
—11111i01.811.1.81 AID SWAM DILALW 411—
STAPLE AND FANCY
• Ve. CO C EL XMOS
—ruu, LIME OP—
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Osts,
Oat 2s..2 nal sand Orsackaid. at
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacon Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Wintry Produce
eflr-We keep the best Wands of Robertson and Llocola County, Tenement, Wauseon. AM
tionarols Bread, beano, and Anderson County. iltestaeky, Whiskies, sad Domestic Winos.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
•
C. M. I.A.A.TI-1.11.3WJE
HAS JUST RECEIVED FULL AND COMPLETE LINKS OF
Dry Coods and Notions,
--CONSISTING OF—
FINE DRESS GOODS, LACES,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
Cilairipve3tiss, 1711-amAgiss,
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
All of which he offers at
Exceed . I ly Irser Prices.
on property for non-residente and oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
Collectioll 01 Claims
of e-ery kind and remit when collected
Fire Insurance Policies
.iitailed on all elastics ofproperty in
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
Call and Examinethem. stock Was nom
Larger or Prettier.
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
And Sole Agents for the Following Line of Goods :—
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
OltcrerChilled..p']ow,
Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND4TEEL PLOWS, •
lilounis True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
XA yr I lir Ail Ur 0 IEL
Very damnable dwelling on maple Si ,with all
sereaeary outbuilding,
For Sale. 1;:;`°Z:a °e l:is I 1,,,.et,pa   
Kentucky t ollege.
For sap.. 4 business lots on Virginia
W• St., opposite the proposed
hotel, 20100
Two building lots on South Virginia street, on
west side, 1 acre in each.
bit ion to the Iota named we have lots for
1.11.1 ,IN I ng. In Mort every part of the
ritt ittol II number of dwelling+. for rest at
prices to mill renters. init. whools open Sept.
1,4, anti parties wiabing to avail thentseives of
the /eh...At must appty at once ta get a home
We rave many other specialtire 10 real es-
tate. 1, want lois well located all over taseity.
It you unlit a holne time SO see Ile
CALLIS J3CO.
JOB WORK
Neatly and promptly executed at
Thies 4301.114:54ev:
Limy ui T Stabld
&Mt & POOL, Prop's.
heel-Barrows and Road-Scrapers, Frick it ce• Engines, Separators and Saw-
Mills, Springfield Engines and Separators, Eagle Engines, Separators and Straw-
Stackers, Roes & Co', Straw, Oats and Hay Cutters, and large Ensillage Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Feed and Enaillage Cutters, all sizes both band and
power; Thormue Hay Rakes, Hoist l'ower, and Hay Forks, Coro
Shelters, Pumps for cisterns and deep wells; Mast, Foos & Co's 'Forbin Engine.
Wind Mills and Pump; for same,
Iowa Barb Win ad wire Stretchers.
Our line of Bligeies is full and emnplete, with latest styles and at prices to salt
every one. We call special attention to the "HORSE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco and Corn. Every bag has a guaranteed anslyals printed thsreasa
and this gearatitee is good morally atm legally. Give tin a call before buying.
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN tc CO.,
206 Jr. 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
NEF.1)LES, OILS,
—AND-
All Kinds. of Supplies
cams., in Week for .11 k:n:in of seeing Ma-
ssises. sewing Machinen
Repaired and Guarriteed.
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
a.-1, t-uufltet, e tolumn paper, non-
ta,oing
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
--To RE ISSUED—
Tuesday, Thnrsday and &Why
of eseh week. 3 st lineKiienioerittie organ.
Rest .roloeemebt• ever offered to advertiser,
THE WEEKLi .NEW ERA
Wilil he Mused every Friday assess!.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the subscription rattiest
KirrUCIT Raw Kin, Payable strictly cash
advance:
Tri-Weeklv.
'Cr one year  El II
ror mouths   is
orumusuntha TI
Fee floe year   II SI
for 11 months  TS
'sr 4 mouth* 
Club Rates.
RI-Weekly In eighs oft re la
rei-weolkir Is clubs nf 10 10
.WwiesFiereiLklici:Icsebesillsnazdibmbatse:klfisali 7scLItasiwW....:_ wkileektyp realllw.mosaamsera.5.71;61.•"
•rni ensive a
theta rem tie wow,.
LUPUS ACCOIODATIONS I
Special IttentiOn Wren to furnishing
Teamsand Vehicles,
T...07,7" I
BRIDGE STREET. nett to be tactofr.
Thompson Lis,
—DEALERS 1 N
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
aueensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of the latest styles.
Thompsoll & Ellis.
No. 8, S Main St.
MAKE MONEY!
Fortelle* are deity evade by seeeesinal eases.
Saes Is mocks, Orals au& 41•II.
Tam* i•vestreouts freseestly paaererwrille
11,000 dollars or more aspic:bailie
Aintree, for circular,
Oil al
WI 1JAM I•.
cCaml,Bonte &Co
MbtEEsoni.xfsac,txxxx.iss cvit
rim CERES ED DUNE,
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
Consisting in Part of
Deering Binders,
REAPERS & MOWERS.
—ALSO—
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,
eerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
=ea= Wire Stretchers,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS.
WALKING and RIDING CUL'T1VATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
NAY FORKS, (TO.
CALL AND SEE US 13111P0112 YOU BUY.
ASIMPostilltlY.
IIIcCamy,Bonte
-.0
.-.FP'mmOIRMar rd,7117,--od
ERA.
• a% —
Adad Po‘kal hog C•.
• _
- - - 
- 
&Slur.
TUS. AT, OCTOBILR 19, 1986.
RAILROAD TIRE 'FARM.
Teems Noose belt. ..I, to P. C.
see "
Ta•Illattutem e:St. • C.ack
a:44,
Iters•9411 •
Mre Joel 0 McPherson Li tn the cis)
Mos • oat* Radford was iu be toil) Mouttay.
111141a Lacy Whiti.sek I. vsessuut Mho Mary
Mereereme.
Joke N. Talhaferro, of Madison. IS ‘14111i•
impbesui wriget
Mr. )1trel Larson sad family. of airs low.
were ,a the eits Moodily.
TN NRITS7'RAD TOBACCO !NALE. TIIR DISTRICT COR1IT1 RE. The Jockey C ball w ill be v is at pet 'mallet has been very Ill from till- PREFERRED LOCALS.Use rink Friday sitylia. A too t delight-
MOMS Rmakels II Wisest mild at Mr. K. I'. Millet t, t'lialteitan of the fel matesium la expeeial. Abbe, Wieners.' of VoinuvIlle is bel g
the MIghest Prices of the !teaser- wituvrstic Executive Di mummer of _ _ . • prooet ult. tl 11, 1. cMt1:ourt tor l it
Hepkissville sad Clarks* Ilk this t ongret tial District, 
oatqu
I Ide Court to I. Mime it it vete rJar, h pato I •tic Fr. 'iy mit snug 144witi calks' s
All of the M•gististt,r sere preeent, Owen,
Bay
. 
eo.eting ot the lust rid t Committee to be ,Ike er*.
hel.t40. tteris*1 ore, last Pt iiisy, for the! j""d" '"1""'"" "" tht' b""th• Met". ILIPI Joikm "T. rrAi• he"ihneto
Last Saturday the tarsiers ts. the purpose tot "ilinaiiiniting a caliditliar !or ejult in be in sealw, Peteral d"L'" 
RoldeelL at 1.1.114.1 Mouutl.
Newstead neighburbood who had not
previously disponi., of their what, held
a sake at Nen stead. The roomier* par-
ticipating its the sale were J. R. Cats-
die. 11,000 Wash. at 697„s, buyer Ed
Vlihittleiti, Keildrich Pettus .1t
l'isrlioville; N. Sallee, 1,500 beats. at
11915, hojer
Howard Stoee, 2,000 at 697,c., buyer
Whitfield, ('iarkaville; S. R. White,
1,400 bush at naiv e., buyer Whitdeld,
K. II. Henderson 2,000 bush
at 6107,c., Whitfield, t'larkat tile.
J. W. McGaughey, tout) hush. at 67,'ac ,
buyer Crescent Milling Co.; T. G.
Gaines, 2,000 bush. at 691.c., buyer
Crewcut Milling Co.; Ed Stowe, $,000
bush, at buy er Crewcut Milling
Mimes Katie and ',sense Kelly. Cathy , acre Co.; Vt. . 11. Hopi, S7s1 bush. at 681,e.,
in the city shopping ht,.."Iday. buyer t'reeceitt Milling Oe.; R. H. Mc-
Gaughey, 1,400 bush. at Rote., buyer
Creecent Milling (ii.; Ii. A. Mason.
Miss assithie itossuagton, us voalisg the tausity f4el0 bush at titre bnyer-Vniscent-1141t-
et Yeti. It. Kco.uusson., of New -Prot i4.6:104.4. I 'ling Co.; J. K. SA Ike, 900 buds. at 66t,c
mho lillevUkaa, ClarlUITLIlt. Who has
beta speediag a few days la the city. returned 1 buyer Illrrscesit Milling Co.
hoew essattaY• 23,930 hooch. total amount sold. Some
Mrs. Janes Anderson,n  who ha Lee o, tutting IWO weeks since the above named
her mother, Mrs. e elhr, has notoruett to her farmers contvived the idea of pool'ilg
home Ill Itartford their wheat crops and selling them to
Mrs Albert % ohurl, ,.1 ludianapsolts, us one- the highest bidder. l'hat w lie awake
wag neatires nt the ttoe guest Id F. 445545 farmer, J. K. being the movingWm. R. 00. DeTrev,Ile
Dr it 0. Irairleigh nad isie sec ..atsudied
daughter, Mae Made. are in LuuleVillts.
eripti,e1 sFevs79. •
satisfactory to them. The terms of sale
Cottage to rent. Apply at the County were made known to ills buyers too the
Clerk's office. ground, by Mr. Caudle, as follows: the
Two good ad city residence for sample, of each crop were shown, and
Apply to W • W. With, the wheat (sold by crops to the highest
bkider, to be delivered at the graleery,
the seller agreeing to deliver hie crop in
ilopkinsville at 4k, cents per bushel, or
at Newstead at cents per busuel, or
the buyer had the right to haul it him-
self, each crop to come fully up to slim-
The buyers were, Mr. Ea Whit-
field representing Kendriek, Pettus at
Co., Clarksville, Chas. Fort, of Naele
elite, F. I.. Ellis. of F. 1.. EIS s it Co.
Hopkinsville, F. J. Brownell,o1Cresent
Milling Co, Wm. Cowan. of Cowan it
Co and Whit Radford, of Howell Station.
Bidding spirited between Clarksville and
Hopkinsville, but Clarksville got most
of the wheat. To show that the prices
ought to be satisfactory to the sellers,
and as an evidence that our farmers are
blessed w ith the best market in the
world right ft home, we give. below
the cash t prices -or 110. 2 *beat In :he
rent.
Three tuititte ttertitheites of the Ev-
aussille Comine.cial College, for sale at
this office.
Tlie County I 'wort of c!aiins yester-
day elected Dr. J. M. Details county
pbyricien.
Roy Salimui and C. H. Bush will
speak on proli hit ion ail Croftua, next
Friday eight.
Subscribe for the NEW Eta and get a
ticket ho our gram] $1,000 gift-distribu-
tion next April.
Mrs. ROde IViisott lectured before a
large &whence on prohibition at the
Baptist church last night.
Mr. 1"...L. Weller advertises for bids
to supply beef and mutton to the Asy-
lum*. See Wrote i another column.
LAM Tuesday-AMIE Mr. zl.-.E.ivans,
of Howells, lost a valuable barn full ot
ollowitobacco by are. The total loos was fng market/I with rates of fteglatO
$1,600. per bushel and suet price on cars here
without any profit to shippers.
There will be an all day Prohibition Cash wheat to day in
speaking and basket dinner at Cassel- Freight per bus.. Net.
bury church in Scales' mill precinct New a York 82,2 cts. 27 cts 551,
next Saturday.
Foa Itrocr.-.Ehe store house now oc-
cupied by L. H. McKee it Co., on Main
,treet, between Ninth and Tenth. Ap-
ply to Mrs. Belle Alexander.
The firm of Hancock, Fraser & Rags-
dale has rented the Urge
Street warehouse, formerly occupied by
Buckner it Wooldridge. for the ensu-
ing y ear.
Turner Baker, colored, who was triel
last week for uoleappropriating wasted
hand clothing was released on a tech-
nicality. Turner now has a record and
people should and will be slow about
giving him any of their old clothes to
sell.
Wm. Donaldson was married to Mid&
Mary Harter, its Clarksville, last Fri-
day, returning to title city that night.
Donaldson was at Louisville seeing
the Exposition and had arrangements
made to meet Miss llartee at Guthrie on
his way home.
Dr. Ben S. Wood attended the Owen.-
boro Fair last week with his splendid
stallion "Manibrino" and Jas. Medley's
Nora G. The former captured a $75
premium, and the little queen won the
1-375-nurl-In-28--trom Walsh viol
at the races this week.
Col. J. M. Doti), at present editor of
the Calhoon Democrat, traded isle faran
of 250 acres, on the Buttermilk road a
few miles east of this city, to Mr. Geo.
Smith for his residence on South Vir-
ginia street. It is rumored that Col.
Dodd will retuan to ilopkinsville.
Mr. R. P. Stevens gave a "burgoo"
Friday night in honor of a brother
visiting him, from Paducah. Quite a
number of gentlemen were present.
The arts of the barbecue were worked
In with the choicest beverages. The
table was a model ot elegance, and the
jovial company made the occasion one
of the happiest of the year.
The charming soubrette, Minnie Cas-
tle, with a select complement of histrio-
nic talent, will appear at Hollands Op-
era house 'Ehurst'oty, Friday and Satur-
day evenings. Her (peeing piece will
be "The Frairi • Waif," in which Mies.
Castle's best qualities as an actress (some
into play. Tiw company Is spoken well
of and will be received by crowded
houses.
Baltimore a0111 "
St. Louis 73', "
Cbleago 711, "
Chiciutonti 76 "
Louisville 74
Nashville 78 AS
55 II
15 "
20 "
IS
12 "
•
ttit. State Board of Equalls•tion." Oil dinillay while Robert Devitt, sou of captured.
tin This
'rule). dissolved the injunction ebtaitied
by the milkmen against health tlommais-
inviter De Wulf.
1.15' 
'ha 14 111C Carle Edge-root
that day only lam 01 the KtIlitir Davis of I 'rotten), u- nut -riffle%
Cattle to time. 'Elie liewirer say.: "At I his lita borer rail away With him. The
Use apponated hour a division ui the ' anneal threw him and badly crushed his
house rimmed that Mr. Millen, of Die
view, and Mr. C. T. Demote, of hats-
Teem.. I hominy night. Jahn has twee
MON EY W A NTP.D.-$4,600 tin a
fat in omit. city for a term of sears,
interest ; security ondoubted. Ap-
ply to it CO.
We are still in the
ring. Just step around
to the Original Etc Bar—
rel House and taste
some of the best Whis-
key you ever 
We 
to
wekt. 
 et, t
se 
 may Utica prisesit mu If you went ILL lase Saud lit our waled etbelleinY wart' aeetleYell l'Y the on the
Millett held a proxy for Judge Dudley. frre dietrilsot14151 ef elegaitt gine 'text 
It!' limn at Park. In. lie loss la your inou.th. e also
of ilenolereen. name is 110t eilortisu A toil, call •routi.1 and subscribe foe tile I at "t)Altie have the CincinnatiA rhi, ratio's has triunapiseti lir Die out- Beer which we sell at
ot eight eml the Committee sepsrate I. Nan eit• •ssioctiber gets a too and woolen mille strike at Piolladel- bc. a yard. Call and
umthing was don, uoa tied facia t.
putting out a nomince for nieniker of see us.
the Boerd.'' •Ilitro, there is Al thIs
time no party meniner fur 'hie °Moe.
SUItte explanation is due the people of
how this muddle cause about. The call
issued by Chairmaio Millett for the
Meeting of the Distrkt Committee at
Henderson, to &Cilia Oil some method of
selecting a candidate for Congrees, toad
Shut one word about providing for the
choosing of tuenitwr of the li.sard of
Eqtraltzathin.--------Wlien t ter
did meet, one of the member*, Dr.
Prewitt, of Hopkins, urged that some
action be taken in regard to nominating
a member of the Boani. The Cementite-it
then and there did discus's Hie matter,
but too action was taken.
When the primary eleetiou was held
ott Sept. 18th, to nominate a candidate
whit in this enterprise, and the abuve I for Congress, no oue imitated. ibid. 1413.1
price* show plainly that the results of primary !sad any reference to selecting a
this method of w heat is entirely niember of the Board. At titat time
there 'Were telly two prospective candi•
dates, the present member, Mr. IL E.
Rationale), of Christian, and Wm. Mur-
ray Bruise, of Haute...C. Its this and
the ether counties &ignite Ramlulph's
name was not placed upon the poll
books anti lie slid not think that any
contest wall beitig%iisdr. It is true that
at one remote precinct in this county Ise
aid receive several votes, and in some
other places a few uninotructed voters
gave him a voluntary folloeing, but this
only serves to show that the general
Impression was that there was no contest_
being made. On the contrary, Mr. Firoviii,
either personally or through ewe':
friend, did have his name placed upon
the poll books in his county and its sev-
eral others and did receive several hun-
dred votes. When the Committee re-
assemble.) in Ilentiereon, after the pri-
ntery electioo, to Impect the -returns-
and declare a nominee for Congress,
nothing was said about a member of the
Board of Equalization. When Chair-
want re'eVrt-i  ail for
the Committee to assemble in Owens-
boro to "nominate a candidate for the
Board of Equalization," it was receiveti
with surprise and etas positively repug-
Haut to the Democracy of the district,
and the failure ot the remaining coun-
ties to be represented at tire Committee
meeting Is to be attributed to this fact.
The oppessition to the Committee Meil-
ing a candidate *as thus powerful
enough to squelch any such atahre. Mr
10 Millett in defense of his c 1
It -was- "-simply- tor the purpose est
pleting the work of the Henderson
meeting. Votes wire cast lu all part.
of the district September 18111 for mem-
ber of the Board of Equalization, anti
the Committee id Id have counted the I
vote aid declared a noutinee. Murray
Brown mei Mr. Randolph both received
votes. I am not acting in the interest
of any candidate. Oil pereonal grounds
I should prefer Mr. Piiest, of Hender-
son." The fact is that OU September
the 18th Mr. Priest was not a candidate,
Esquire Randolph did not know a coil-
teen was beilig made, wliFt: Mr. Brown
was running in hie end of the district,
and for the Committee to take snap
judgement on the former two gentle-
men under these circumstance* would
be so positively unfair and unjust as to
receive the condemnation el every body.
There was no election ordered to select
a candidate for the Board, and certainly
none could be Mid.
Mr. Millett further seeks to vindicate
himself in the following litterview with
the Inquirer:
"Do you think votes coat for member
of the Board when no election had
been called for that wagerer, sIstaild
be counted?"
"They were so crenated in last. No
election was called for member of the
Board thee, but the • candidates had
their names put on, they were voted for
and a nominee declared."
Mr. Millett is here mistaken in regard
to the facie. By a reference to
the call issued by the committee
In session at Sebree. Sept. 18th, 18$4, it
will be found that said esti after pro-
viding for a_ _primary election for Oct.
13th, 1884, for the purpose of selecting a
candidate for Congress and lay ilog down
the rules for the governmeot of the
same, it was further ordered in the call
that (the exact words) "at said primary
election a poll be opened to decide upon
a Deanocratic moninee this Congree-
Mona! District for a men-ober ot the State
Board of Equalizetion, said election to
be governed in all respects by the fore-
going provisions relative to Congression-
al candidates.
E. P. Mitiarrr, Clem. -
L.C. Fuovancor, Sec.
Acting under this call the names of
B. E. Randolph, of Christian, GOO. M.
Priest, of Henderson, and Mark Robin-
son, of McLean, were placed upon the
poll books, they were voted for, and,
Mr. Randolph receiving a majority of
Use votes cast, was declared the nomi-
nee anti subeequently elected. The eke-
581,
58
GO
68
44 414%
The above prices average 57 cents per
bushel in Hopkinaville with no profit to
the shipper, and the price paid for the
wheat equals 74 cents per bushel deliv-
ered in ilopkinsville. or 17 cents per bus,
more than a shipper 'would be justified
In paying to ship to the above markets,
taking the average piece of cash wheat
Saturday in those market*. Truly the
farmers ought to be medalled and we
know they are. The buyers silo didn't
get any w heat are ahead on one of the
best dinner* they have had in a long
whole and they wits Caudle and White
would have another sale soon.
OSSURVatt.
THE RACES.
Big Crowd and Fine Sport Promised.
The long talked-of meeting of the
Thursday. 'Elie city is now astir to
receive the crowds ol visitors that will
be here. Already the Fair guess& Is
a scene of busy preparation. Carloads
of homes are arriving on. every train,
and by to-morrow night the "flyers"
will fairly have-taken the town. Every
race has been filed. There will be no
omissions, but the splendid programme
will be carried out to Use letter. Many
entries are yet to be amide, and in all
the races .we may expect a cloud of
grace and speed to go under the string.
Last night twenty horses were at the
Fair Gounds, and by Thereday warn-
ing. we are informed by Mr. Rogers,
that not leas than tiny trlatera and
racers, is-ill be there. Pouliug facilities
will be abundant, and everything that
goes to make up a Jockey Clubuwetisig,
from the "boy rider in blue" to a
"bloody book-maker," will be on hand.
The ladies elioulti remember that they
are particularly, especially and press-
ingly invited to be present. They will
not be charged one cent adinioeitni and
can ride out in their carriages, strive
In at the Greenville street gate, see the
Chronicle . A new post office will Sport and enjoy theniseivee without any
soon be established at San Antonia, two inconve.nience. The managers inform
miles from the Kentucky Ilne, and about us that perfect order and decorum will
one and a half miles from Burgess' mill, be preserved at all hazards. Let every-
on the Garrettsburg road. Mr. James body turn out to make the "races" a
is the applicant, he has recently succeed and the Jocky Club a perinanein
opened a store at that place. He has a cy,
good lociation, and his popular manners
and obliging disposition NI, ill bring him
a good trade. We wish him great sue-
I tr. A. E. Inekenton, editor of the
Richmond, Va., Herald, fwettpied the
pulpit at the Baptist
Dr. 1)kt:croon la a fluent, tesey speaker.
He is a man of Infinite tact before an
audienee, and his ability to go through
the transitional stages of the humorous,
antredotel and pathetic, makes him at
once master of his audience and a pow-
er of soul anti mind culture. Besides
tins Dr. Dickerson's pen is graceful and
Pusgent, and the Herald is the bright-
est Baptist paper In the South.
Mr. Charles McDaniel, who arrived
last Fridley aftertomn from IllIonoise
with lois bride, was treated to a delight-
ful serenade by the Ilopkinsville 'nrnet
Hand, of which he is the accomplished
leader. l'his handaoree tribute to his
popularity and social worth was highly
appropriate. Mr. McDaniel in mutes
tendered the members of his band a
reception. Ample justice was 'lone the
deli hilts 'lands. 'rise t yen Deg was
pleestettlig.tuad enjoyably spent, and
tin band boys Interspsroed several
!WPM and poplin? sin.
Dr. Sherman.
Many of our leading citizens are un-
der the treatment of Dr. Sherman and
• I don in Deg was ordered, all the rules of
his unreel in the treatment of stubborn the call properly observed, thin „0,a_
and complicated cases is really remark- inee was duly elected.
able. As the time for his departure IP-
proaches (Nov. 2,) Isis htiainees le dilly
increasing, and those who intend to see
him had better come In at once.
The attention of the afflicted is called
to the statenient of Mr. J . M . Redford,
who is well known as one of our befit
citizens, regard tub Dr. shernisti's
treatment of his case.
lit v. Mr. C tit, who • tweeted
to preach at the Etna Presbyterian
cherub last Suntley worsting, owing to
his amendatice at Synod, did 110i fill the
pulpit hi is lee: sire on the Tabeinacle
may be given owe time in the future.
The time for Ilse Prohibition concert,
to be given loy the Siiielsy School whet-
are of the First Presbyterian churels,
which  %ill be tinder the skillful main
altellielit of Mrs. liarettos Auderson, is
set tor next Friday night. 11m pro-
gramme will he highly- Sttereetlui to all
who attend.
.. • sem— _. _-
Mr. A. P. Vrt email, gentiensotly
and aesteminestiatitig ',presentative of
the piall4 house of Jerre Freetai, Nash-
ville, lett for home M lay. Mr. Flee-
t:use on thia trip_ _sol1 hero five flue
plasm(' and five ot Isis best orians. One
of lite plains, was 1P1/141 4,41 Mr. J. C.
White, MIIII S. R. White, neer Sew-
ti hip presents it to Ids sisters.
Mr. Fr. tonsii testirrly red
represents one of the twst hott-rs in the
South.
set
Vi illiains -Crabtree.
He have just retired from Itnrosing
the merriage of Mr. S. G. Williams. a
pouninent young bush", men of your
city, to Mimi Janine slaughter of Mr.
Webster Crabtree, one of our most hon-
ored an I respectsti citizsus. ample
pleimis event like this stirs the inmost
chi:vote 9f the hegira the happy blending
of two ydung hearts mod nein its one
lechning current ef love and affection.
A bright aud beantiful *Muni day. So
clear and purely beautiful that god was
(almost; to he seen iu heaven. 'rlw
uariegated haziest of rich 'adore gently
stirred by the murnieringirrreae. 'Elie
swellIng landeesee of and slide atm
forest stretching_ away in undulating_
lines from the eminence upon which
the hospitable mans'  'stood with its
open doors and aseenibleti gueots of
friends and relatives. The day, the
b muie, _the u.„elaisie in quilt slimy • • I a-
delibly motion 'nett tlientsefieS epees the
Wed of of the observer. Anti when the
rich toite„0 the orgaio rang out and the
bride and gnottua snood with joins ti Mende
the pledge before God anti in the light
of all men their taimiterable and het's-
salable affection and ih • solemn words of
the preacher were retied by proneinic-
lug them vise . Such was the tab-
leaux se 1 have feebly tried to describe
It. And two y  luring hears wrist
out from that 'Trotter bound and keit
by cords suture intlitt-onue Dian bandit of
steel.
M.
WOND-1:111:1 I.
Sir. J. 1. iindford. Dier oil our
hS ealtlitr•I aritter•. ttora 11 soder
dreatiliettl IA ills 0,11. MI. ..11,1.•
MAIL, ILrrat it Os' Is
Nevi nt Iturbrldad Idoulte,
T•Sell iiII)• l'realmreet Lousy
nod 'trod St hat Sac ats)41:
I called on slit mail at the Itor
bridge House 0.1. 2.1. I mind wane-1y
walk. Ile exec ll i tt use carefully and
eXpisisied illy theeaste better theta I Orilla
noyeelf. 1 so Clit  her his treatinent
anti am feeling a limeinal per mist bet-
ter. ills medicines have done womisrs
for I ilaye lustmoved so notch ult.
tier Id* treatment already that I am sat-
isfied it will ire but a short time whit-it I
will be well.
J. N. Rehroare
NEWs,
Gen. K mullein( NSA ordered by Russia
not to go to itomuena,
plots, and Lino I an& returned to work
Is Hay morning.
At St. Louie ou lith inst., during
the Slile111, the 'nectar of the colored
Episcopal burets on Washington ave-
nue was blow." Mien.
Emperor Williamt hie accepted an in-
vitatiou from Die Regent of Bavaria to
go boar hunting its the Harz mounitalsis
at the t of this th.
The Protertatit Episocp tonvention
was opened at Chicago on the 15th mat.,
bv the reading of prayer by Rev. C. A.
Itichartiso.st-Ithode - - -
'the %Vindoor Hotel at noodle, N. J.,
was +storeyed by fire cull the 15;15 inst.
and Johanna Sullivan ;le-Dollen lot the
Iittlit I Illitlratice 416.outi.
All freight is blockaded at Minneapo-
lin by the se itchinen's strike, except too
the its% au kets toad. Nlittlittoba (Acta' s
are calling tor police protection.
The witiresses slot appearing ha Lon-
don 'Elliot-inlay, Eileen! Soloinon, the
ecsMINIstef,- etmrged wirtz brawny, - was
released "on his own reettgenzantv."
Lee :sing Gibb, a Chinese tainviet for
life, tor the murder of a tellow Chins.
man its a real mine, was placed behind
tine lore so Joliet.. Ia , tie the Ittis host.
'Else trial of the Mason elittion hereto-
ter took leee at sinew. S. C., itei the
13' to Inst. The nitictilur pleked m e
hundred and eighty pounds per hour.
at Mt. Sterilise:Ills., Mrs. W. Green-
well, a widow of 70 amens, disappeared
(root home on Tueaslay. She tell in
a tit in the wood+ and a a4 devoured by
hoe.
A little ettlinowei negro girl *as pick-
ed up Inocissilde In St. 1144141144 oat the
Ilth nue., having evidently been etruck
by a 'meting vehicle She was !tett( to
the hospital.
A large delegstion of Pythian Knights
will leave St. Louie eat tarday 'eight
for Kansa% City, flo , to attend the
grand lodge of the stele, whieli meets
Tiscelay morning.
Two America's anti one English coat-
pasthesese contestieg the _contract_ to be
awarded for the drainage of the Valley
tof Mexico. The emotrautt involve:I the
expenditure of $6,000,000.
The New York press 'club presented
iCBl,1rti to 31; rtifffiTCW e
thatiking him for his gift of $5,-
000 to eInloW bed in Roosevelt hopital
kir sick and disalileil journalists.
Needing Medical Aid,
A Boston young woman at Catskill
said to her brother, in the absence of
somebody else's brother, "There is an
impressiveness akin to solemnity identi-
fied with the prospect, Algernon,
prompting the soul to Soar to heights
hitherto imagined unattained-but where
are you going. Algenionf
"I'm going for a doctor.
"Who for?"
-Lkith of u&" New York Times.
A Prohibition Weil.
An artesian well at Lemoore, Dak.,
sunk for railroad uses, is attracting atten-
tion on account of its medicinal quali-
ties. It is said that its continual use will
put an end to a desire for alcoholic
drinks--New York Sun.
In a Railway Carriage.
An old soldier, noticing that Its pipe
troubled a lady, said to her; "They
don't smoke in your reginient, ma'am?"
'In my regiment it is possible,' replied
the Lady. "but in my company, never."-
Etchange.
Parts Dail sod Dirt:.
Mrs. Sherwood writes to The Boston
Tr:wrier that -we lilt Paris dull and
dirty. No city has ctringel so mneh in
two years; that wonderful c'elidinese
luta aeparted, and disorder reigns."
Discoveries Do Mostie.
Discoveries of antiqtre remains con-
Syrup el rigs,
_
Manufactured only by the ( aiitornia
rug 8Truo Co.. San Francion. Cal.. Is
Nature's Own True Laxative. 'Ellis
pleasant California liquid fruit reinetly
May be had of Mr. If. B. Garner. Sam-
ple bottles free and large bottlea at fifty
gents and one dollar. It is the most
element, prompt, and effective remedy
known to Ocoee* the aeetem: to set on
the Liver, KititIOT earl Rowel, gently,
yet tnoroughly; te dispel Headaches,
Colde, and Fevers; to cure Constipation,
t.ndigestion and kindred Ills.
Mr. Brown has no right to the mind-
nation, as matters now, let the question
be coneitleretl from any standponit. Ile,
Mr. Randolph and Mr. Priest will prob-
ably run on till the regular °teethe' 111
November, and, should a Republican
get in, the blame rests solely and alone
upon the carelessness of the chairman
of the Dietriet Committee in omitting
from his call for a meeting of the Com-
mittee to provide for the notnination of
a candidate for Congrens a like provis-
ion for the selecting of • norainee fur
the Board of Equalizetion.
Happiness sad Health
Are importaia problems, the former
depentlina greatly on the latter. Every
one is Weiner with the healthy proper-
ties of front, fuel no out can afford be
sick serf mitterable while the 'Diemen(
Catlett-ode tameentuated liquid fruit
feet, is delta, aged 71 years.
Due d'Aumale has just soil the forest
at Neuville, France, tor $100,1100.
Gen. Andres Trevino, the promieent
Mexican, died at Matamorao, on the
13th inst.
A fire at Esstport, ate., airmen de-
stroyed the town. The loss is eotiniated
at $1s5,0ne.
The report of the aseesoination of ex-
President Gentles is not credited at the
Mexican ti tided.
Original 5c. Barrel House,
ED KAHN, Prop'r.
M. LIP STINE
invites all his old
friends and the public
generally to call and
see his new stock or
Dry Goods, Gents' and
Ladies' Furnishing
Goods and Notions. His
two stores are full to
overflowing and they
must be sold.
We are now receiving
and opening one of the
largest and best assort-
ed stocks of Staple and
Fancy Dry Goods ever
offered in this market,
consisting of the very
latest styles and novel-
ties in Ladies' and
Misses' Dress Goods,
Laces, Embroideries,
Ribbons, Velvets, Dress
Trimmings, &c.
.\ foil assortment of (,tuits
Furnishing Goods, Ready-
Made Clothing, Boots and
Shoes. We keep a full line
of Zeigler Shoes for Ladies,
Misses and Children,' also a
large- stock- - of --- Carpets, Oil-
cloths, Mattings and Rugs,
and all articles usually kept
All the above goods have 
LUMBER!in a dr • ToodS
been - bought in New York
strictly for cash, at the very
bottom price, and -will be sold
in the same way. We are de-
termined not to be undersold
by any house, and all we ask
to‘,:tililc?liitizileks et f(:)grrie;a:t,ntiiris:(11,1,.iaf(silil,rel faoilircnel
pnrchasing elsewhere. We 
showing you our stock and a
call will be appreciated.
All of Zeigler's Ladies' and
Misses' Shoes sold at cost.
Very Respectfully,
JON Es & CO.
•••••••••.....11•CillOirjrjEle 
Brett Redaction Sale!  
Of all goal+ to-rile asset-wile-be continued siori the le011 dtd1141.114, tout one --
Dilofilli Martini
Will be rue as 11,411.41. do. WC II Ice purchased for it 41110401a stock of
Foreign and Domestic Suitings
Pants and Ov ercoat Patterns,
Which we have just reeeived.
ColLTEL
 On all goods will  be-
25 Per Ct. Under the Market
JAMES PYE & CO.,
No. 3 Main St. Hopkinsville, Ky.
The New Goods!
Tile prettiest and most
••tylisli Dress Goods ill the
market will be found at my
store. All the New Styles
and NovEuriEs with trim-
Ming to match. If you want
a pretty dress call at Rus-
sell's. We have a full Stock
of all desirable W I N 1' E It
kets, Boys' Cassimeres. The
best Jeans that is offered in
the city. A large stock of
Carpets, newest designs from
PRE ERR ED LOCALS. the mills. Nice Ingrains, 40121116Mainna
Tapestry, Brussells, Body
CLOAK`, CLOAKS, CLOAKS! Itrusselis etc., Rugs, Mats
The best, cheapest and affil thiel"ths• We have a
most stylis,h assort- stock of the best SHOES for
Mr. G. M. Williams wag killed by a ment of Cloaks in the Ladies, Misses and Children
Niiimr wall iii Thursday 'is storm at nicest line we have ever had. A largeMonroe% Ole, I W. city and the
of wraps of all sorts. stock of Underware for La-,Several large imitating-4 had toter
mole bitten cff at Fort Wayne, Ind., Every lady who sees dies and Children. Gents'
Thur.44y atcrik000. them makes a selection. Furnishing Goods, Under
*-'4 "Cr° vrautabbi delith b-Y ti"ee Prices and styles guar- SI-1-414'—al-41- 1-11.-awe--rl',-white men at Kerrville, Te1111., toll the
14th inst. No arrests.
It is genii-officially ainiounceti that the
Irving hall democracy will etelorat the
noniluation of lienry George.
Uteri's rout that Prince Alexander nev-
telegrapheti that he weal tweept the
Bulgaria,' throne if re-eleettel.
Muddle L. Darin-, the Newark real
estate agent, arrested for entieing young
plesoltel guilty Thu-slay.
Rev. (leery Ward Beecher delivered
an addrees at the City Temple, Lteidon,
on pulpit work, on the 15th hist.
Bayard Putnam, chief of the govern-
ment topographical serves,. suicided
Thursday at North Actium, Slaps.
Cook was fatally 'nabbed by
Joists Bennett, at Petit er'a 'wheel house,
near Buffalo, Mo., on the I 4th hoot.
Genaro Sin*, a rape demi who m-
etope' from ciaelotly at Brownsville,
Tex., watt re-srresteil on the 14th inst.
Rome. a fact whicit is not astemieleing,
seeing bow the soil of the aiteient city is
being relnoved for the conetruction of
new buittlines, -Chicago 'lentil.
Excelsior Mining Mills
IEllpcs.:3113L1 XARcsctiemilis.
Excelsior Wagons
Area arrinted to exult, in Workman-
ehlti *MI Material, Dosrabliity atoll Con-
struction anti Liglittielle of Draft. Our
wagtme are all made at I , anti every
one warranted to give entire satiefac-
tion. No tnnable or delay lit getting
this' Iii repaint!. All material thoreugh-
ly isoprene' before ua.Isug. We itsleII41
te nosintain the reputation or ow. Cele-
brat"! EXCeisior Wagons. Large stock
on hand of all sizes.
LUMBER!
Sash, Doors, Bliisihs, Shingles, Laths,
Boards, Moultlinge, Brackets, Balusters,
Newels. Hand Hail and a bergs stock of
Rough Luintwr on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Censent, l'iastar
raw,all all
zamiebuttom
BARBED WIRE,
W heat Drills, Fermi eg I inplemente Its
large quantities.
Fine Carriages, Bugglea, Jagger.,
Phalan* anal Spring Wagons by the ear
lead, at most remonable prices. Each
Job warranted to give satiefaction.
THE I
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HARINT=SS.
We keep a fine stock roe Buggy }far-
ness or ail kiwis at reseonable
We IIRVP a great many other goods
%%hick are too mime t  to mention.
[lair, Fire Brie k At,,, We hope to see you when In need of
la, all sh,eramtttsudul anything In our line.
Spires_ ___Knatiaspectfully,
3E' corbesi ciir, Marc).
C.A.LIA NO_ 1..
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHT&
And have them exchanged for a
nice new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
anteed to suit the most
fastidious at Mrs. Car-
rie Hart's.
To the Ladies.
If you wish a stylish
dress made, go to Mrs.
L. Bell, who will do it
in good order.
Parties desiring nice-
fitting Suits made to
order would do well to
call on N. Tobin Co.,
merchant Tailors, cor.
9th and Main st.
was run over anti Most ors the Air Line V
Noah Malone, a (leaf and ohm'. man, 
For Fine Dress Goods
near Arlington, Ilia., on the Elth
in SiLks, Satins, Velvets Thursday. Friday and Saturday.
Dress shirts, Neckwear, etc.
Ladies and Misses Cloaks.
Some of the handsomest gar-
ments we have ever had. It
affords me pleasure to say
that. I have a GOOD STOCK
all through in every depart-
ment., and feel assured that
we can do better by our own
trade than ever be fo r e.
(lick Sales and SM A LL
P 0 T S.
J. D. RussrIl.
Toe upper portion of the new school
building was earried away lay the storm and every grade of
at Monet Olive, Ills -, on the lith inst, cheaper goods, call at
At Kingelon, 'Fez.. on the 11th inst., Mrs Hart's. Trimmingseditor llovrard anti Mayor Sherman ex-
change(' allots Howard was wounded. for all styles and the
latest New York and
Parisian fasb ions. Pri-
ces to suit purchasers '
Call and Examine. ,
—We Have—
At Brownsville, '1'ex., on the 14th
bun., Teodora Barred* was murdered
by two men. The motive Is a tnyetery.
The glass factory of King, Son it Co.,
of Pittsburg, was partially destreyed by
Are Thureday night. The loss was $441,-
000.
Senator Logan arrived at Peoria,
shortly [adore 6 o'clock tide morning.
He holtls • reception there on the 16th
inst.
The conservatives in the Relelestag
wilt propose a motion to replace the
mil Lary oeptennate by an motive, pe-
riod.
'Elms. C. Stewart. manager of the W.
I'. 'I' 'a., at 'Mobile, Ala.. has 'limp-
pearel with $141100 of the teetotally's
Mosley.
numb', syrup of Fills, may he had of A Weellington special to the Louis-
our enterprising druggist, II. B. Garner. vine Tienee says that Mrs. Cleveland's
Got I: On Tho
epeta alowc.
Oct. 21,22 and 23.
America's Favorite Soubrette,
I
1:6
 
steseresst Nests sow ea sale at J. B. UM-
- tomtit Ce'e
Everything new in
Gents' Neckwear The
nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the
city can be found at
WRIGHT'S, the Mainl
Street Clothier.
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Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats ard Caps
C7.-.17...1 NO_ Three_
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
CT 
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To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Ektioe exchanged for new ones.
=Im'i."Cre.
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money. Re-
member
Wrongs No One."
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